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JOSE T O N. Y.
Jose' Sarria star of the Back,
stage will leave San Francisco
on the 19th of April
for
----Kew
York where he will Host an exhlblt for the Duchy of Luxem
bourg. Cade 11 Place will give
a cocktail party prior to his
departure starting at 6pm that
day. See Page 12.
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THE UNDESIRABLES

when, and if, the Governor of the great—State of Cal- ^
Ifomla Is successful In getting his -budget approved by
the learned lawmakers assembled..^ln Sacramento, he will
be pushed Into legislation to c(^e with the big crime In
crease In California.
The San Francisco Examiner, The Sacramento Bee and the
Hollywood Cltlsen-News (No Connection with this paper),
together with Stanley Mosk, the Attorney General and sev.
eral assorted Pa rent-Teachers Associations
“American- —
Legion and various "little old ladles In tennis shoes"
have called for changes In the Penal Code to deal
with
'crime'.
Strangely enough these people are not talking
about
CRIME at all.
In this we are defining 'crime' as any act
that deprives others of life, liberty or property without
due process of law. These facets of our life in the Sun
shine State are amply covered.
_
The object of the various assorted busy-bodies appears
to be 'vice', partlcularlly when engaged In by 'undesir
ables'. VICE should be defined as anything that does not
fit Into the picture of those that are too old to engage
In such things: or activities that seem to be too much
fun for those who engage In them; or any^ing^that — does
not add to the economic wealth of the 'civic minded citi
zens'.
T

Thruout history the estabIshed order has sought
to
control others thru an appeal
^<lther to nationalism or reIglon. In the case of our
legislators It will be thru
‘¿>th.
WS-SURVEY UNDESIRABLES
There Is always a group of
persons who have undesirable
practices,bellefs or traits.
These are the people who In
dulge In VICE. Now those In
the Establishment may do th e
same things as the unde^rable8 ,‘TAit since they are re
sponsible members of the Com
munity It Is never thought of
a ^ VICE. There Is a differ
ence.
RECENT HISTORY
In fairly recent history a
man had a very big problem.He
was a head of state and found

that millions of the citizens
of that country held dlffee,.
ent beliefs. What to do? He
held the belief that the des
tiny of his country was being
slowed by the presence of all
these people. He felt that In
the non-conformity of these
people was a natural enemy
of the State. They could be
blackmailed and used as spies
by the enemy.
They
were
undesirables. So Adolph Hitlet had millions of Jews extlrminated.
(In America we
are more humane-we merely
make It Increasingly diffi
cult for our undesirables to
find employment. This
way
they can be better controled. The State of California
has found that they can make
(Continued on Page 2 Col 1)
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The Syndicate—
"A syndicate l»-^B-^ssoclatlon of persons offlotallyauthorized to undertake some duty or to negotiate some
business."-Webster
In San Francisco recently^eh^re has been some refer
ence In the-gossip columns wiltten by Herb Caen and one
other Irresponsible writer by the name of Charles Den
ton, who is reportedly from Los Angeles, writing in the
San Francisco Examiner. One of the most recent by Herb
««S cither an outright attempt to bring“pressure on one
of the newer spots or worse still, a complete lack
of
Information. Mr. Caen said that one of the- landmarks
of— the Tenderloin had been taken over by a gay bar syn
dicate.
TYPES OF SYNDICATES
As defined by Webster we
are aware of a 'gay bar syn
dicate* In that several bars
are owned by several people.
However when America thinks
of a 'syndicate' they are In-'
d i n e d to think of
Capone,
The Cosa Nostra, and the Maf
ia. This is not at all the
case In San Francisco and in
The Tavern Guild, an or
Los Angeles as regards 'gay'
bars, regardless how true It ganization composed of some
may be of other bars.
Some of your favorite bars and
of the owners of the various bartenoers In San Francisco
bars considered In the 'syn-. have announced that they will
dlcate' are well-known herei"^ ponsor, a picnic on May 17,at
others are well-known In LA. a place to be designated.
The cost of the-plcnlc is
But all of them are conmonly
known to their respective
to be $4.00,this Includes ^ 1 1
customers.
.
the food that you can eat.The
EXAMPLE:
"
beer is to be free.
Tickets will be available
To outline a typical le
gal syndicate, the following at all your favorite bars and
coffee houses. Prizes, games
bars are owned by the same
and a general good time
can
groups of persons:
be assured because this pic
BAg RR: Mr.
nic is being sponsored by the
Mr.
people who provide these to
their customers each day.
Mr.
Mr.
Proceeds of the picnic are
to be used by the Tavern As
Mr.
BAR R: Mr.
sociation for legal fees to
insure continued observance
Mr.
of their rights under tfhe law
Mr,
In California.
(Continued on Page 3 Col 3)
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If this fellow were to be and would land each one
(Continued from P.l Col 2)
accosted by a vice squad of them In the pokey for speak
a certain number of them re
ficer In any city in the en ing lewdly.
gister as sex deviates. This
It Is a sad thing that tlT
tire United States In a bar,
makes It easy because every
there would be absolutely no followers of Che most famous
time someone is raped or for
question as to his arrest If undesirable of history
now
and other reason whatsoever,
he dared Co speak of his fam use His words and His message
they can be picked up and be^. ous message.
to.^uppress others.
questioned. Pretty soon, thé
This same man would
have
message gets across that we
We, the undesirables
of
been hauled before the bar of
had just as soon they leave
Justice (tad he pulled the big 1964,are prone to forgive the
Che state.}
Crick of feeding thousands of people who would deprive us
Possibly Hitler was more people without first getting of our freedom. We remember
that this most famous unde
humane Chan Brown, at least
health permit.
sirable of all time also had
the punishment for being
a
Since he had no 'visible
Jew did not last as long as means of support' he would be forgiveness ip his heart,for
the punishment for being -a Jailed In most States of the did He not say: " Forgive
homosexual.
them for they know not what
union.
THE PEN PALS
Since he spoke against the they do."
Going back a little fur established church and
said
ther In history we run into chat their Ideas of morality
(Continued from P. 1 Col 3)
a group of people who had a were all wrong,'he would
be
Mr. E
lot of really screwball Ideas a sitting duck for 'more and
BAR J: Mr. C
that they wrote about to each better legislation'.
Mr. D
ocher. They criticized
the
Since he consorted with 'a
law; they had no good words
Mr. E
low class of people', the DA
for Che head of State;
they would find something to put
Mr. F
challenged the right of
the him out of the-picCure.
Mr. H
"ruTer to make and entorce the
C: Mr. A
As far as his low class
vague laws that could be apMr. D
able frlands-they wer«z
“plied to anything that suited
Mr.
Just too much. There-was one
the whim and fancy of the
Mr.
however that understood
Che
underlings.
BAR DL: Mr.
established order. Be acted
If these people were alive as an undercover agent in the
Mr.
today they would surely
be
Mr.
affair. He got paid
forty
Investigated by J. Edgar and
Mr.
dollars for hl ^ part in get
Mr.
his boys. Chief Parker
of ting the goods on this man.
— Los Angeles would Jail— each,
Back In chose days
there’ --- The reasons for this type
and every one of them.
The“ were two sets of laws,the law of ownership are simple. Of
ten the people who own RR do
Postmaster General would be of Che civil authority and a
not believe Chat Bar R is a
hot on their tail.
Taw of-the Church. This big
good buy; or because one of
There was a fellow by the rabble rouser had defied Che
the other o m e r s is short of
"name of Ben who was a print law of the Church more than
money they must go elsewhere
er; A fellow by the name of Che civil law, so he was put
George who was a farmer;Tom
Into Che hands qf the Church. to secure capital; or often
It Is because one of the in^
was a writer; Alex was also
The law of the Church
said
terested parties wants
to
a writer. These boys
went "Thou Shalt Not Kill",
but
limit the number of owners.
aroun^the countryside with this applied to others, not
SIMPLE TRUTH
sfrait^e ideas that question to the Church.
This Is the simple truth
ed and repudiated the Chuch
So in the name_of reli
and the Ruler.
gion the most famous of Ykjl / about Che owners of the re
ported 'syndicate' In Calif
Yes, today these people
undesirables was put to the
ornia. Regardless how long
would find themselves In the supreme test.
the sensation-mongers
look
Jail for violating a section
This is not so different
of the California Penal Code today. Most of the Injustice they will find no 'ganster'
element. Operation of
any
that lsQ}sed against
Homo of Che world Is done In the
Is
they business In this manner
sexuals. They (Ben Franklin, name of the Church. If
George Washington,Tom Jeff cannot find a violation invol legal and In fact, ethical.
erson, and Alexander HamlT-- Ing the Integrity of the na THE FUTURE
It is reported that since
ton) were truly undesirable. tion,Chen It Is a SIN anyhow,
the NY and Chicago criminal
THE FIRST NAME ONLY GROUP
violation of Che Bible.
syndicates are having a hard
Take for instance sodomy,
One of the most famous of
all the 'undesirables' head back in the old Testament It time In their home towns and
was considered an abomination the Department of Alcoholic
ed a group of people
who
Beverage Control makes small
are best known only by their for most people, but not the
businesses almost Impossible
makers of the law. So now in
first names.
to undertake, that the crim
is
This guy was really a big the name of religion It
inal ele'ments might Cake an
rabble rouser. He defied all a crime second only to murInterest in the California
A
the laws. He consorted with dcr.
scene.
This is exactly what the
whore by the name of Mary,
/&nd a big bunch of riff raff
from the waterfront plus some
farmers from the hills.
He
spoke of strange things. If
he were alive undoubtedly .he
be Jailed under tne existing
laws of every state In
the
Union.

Most Famous of AlTUndeslrables preached against, but
his modern followers do not
follow that far.
His buddies. Matt,
Mark,
Luke, and John wrote a
lot
■of words about 'love' but It
would come to naught today.
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Lavfender
Traveler
Going on
^

vacation ?

Tim e lim ited?
Shy?
Write Today
STRAIT AND ASSOCIATES
offer another new ser
vice Co the traveler!
Effe<
we will assist tourists
to find their way in
the cities of the United
-States,save them valuable
time,and make their vaca
tion more enjoyable.
This is the way it works:
You notify us of the
route you Intend t«f*.
take on your vacation,
the places that you ln-_
tend Co spend the night,
or alternates, «nrt rh» _
cities you want to see,
and the things you want
CO do.
We take It from there
by Informing you of the
best places to see, the
best, night spots,
and .
the dangers of the road.

We will Inform Che man
agers and owners of the
places that you might
want Co visit Chat you
are enroute and to e x 
pect you.
All this for only $10.00
including a corrected
copy of the Lavender
Baedeker
FROM:
Strait and Associates
471 Minna
San Francisco, California
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FLORIDA DEMAGOGURY

ly It has a personality of
^If you mean gay bars, I beits own,even if it is a
bit lleve there are considerably
phony. To say that something over 100. As foj the "Work
came from there,to have
met ing" homosexual population.
r e b u t t a l f r o m LOS ANGELES
someone there, or to have
Cl mean working at their hob
By Ray Hunter
on
his hand-picked comrade Sher "Hollywood" friends means a by) there are no figures
Dear Editor:
iff Peter J. Pltchess (former lot to many people--thus must this, but I believe Chat 250,
all share in it's phony- 000 would be conservative.But
Your report from Los Ang. assistant to Parker),
eles was clever, cute Xhd ^
(A)Puttlng the cops-'back^ on ness? Conversely does it mean what of numbersllc means nochsome ways true and fair. Wit the beat where^they might be anything to say: "Gold Coast" lng;a few hundreds.happy, co
I can^t accept It as
the come a~H>art of the community
"North Shore","Times Square", operating,acknowleged homo
whole thing since I live here
a
and thus not mere hostile vi "Vieux Carre","Silk Stocking sexuals bound together in
and like it Just flne,I have sitors ,
Row","The Mainline",or any of coimnunlCy would make a pretty
been to a lot of other places
the other phony terms
from good society would it not?
(S)Thru education and legal
and find In each of them
around the country? No think THE NUTS
reform.
something to-like,something
ing person really thinks so;
You then make a bit about
DAVE HEYLER
to dislike. I just happen to
our crazy people. 0 ,yes-we do
You mention Dave Heyler - but you can have a wonderful
prefer it here for a comblna Well everybody feels sorry f o i H o l l y w o o d in their de have themiAnd except for a
tion of thingsihapplly I
an
handful of homocidal or oth
him,even his enemies. But re lightful bars and coffee
not here under force
and
member his paper has a circu shops. So why not enjoy these erwise dangerous ones,we cher
could live anywhere I want.
ish them. Sunny Southern Cal
lation of only 34,000 and is even if in Hollywood?
Now about the size of the
ifornia has always attracted
As for Selma and Wilcox
known here as an advertising
city. You mention the figure
throwaway. I regret that he Streets, I feel the same way nuts,bred crazy religion’s,enof 2.5 million as our popula
(ConCinued on P. 7 Col 1)
got Mr. Mosk on his team, but about them a s I do the Parks,
tion. Thld is most mislead
an
believe now that Che Attorney forget it! Why cruise in
ing since the towns that make
General has had time Co chink area that you are so unsure
up Los Angeles are many
and
IF YOU ARF JOKING
it over;as for that zany Park of? Too many hillbillies,ratTO,
each t>f them is numbered
in
er falling f o ^ i t - what_ of finks,hustlers,Jackroll art
EY PtJCHSUEA
the census separately and the
ists,muggers,
Juvles
and
vice
WHY NOT
it? He thought it all up
in
total of
the metropolitan
STAY
squaders.
So
Just
keep
away;
the first place. Mr. Heyler,
AT THE
-area— ta— more— near ly seven
with a personal problem
of I H ^ e much pity,but no pat
million.But does this
mean
his own,has backed away from ience with chose who
get
anything?! chink not;
there
his silly campaign.
Crapped there.
is no magic in numbers.
It
By Che way the chemical
BAR FIGURES
could be a few thousand citi
term for "cyanide" is "S.D."
i m LIGHTHOUSE
Your bar figures puzzle me
zens and if they were happy,
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA
Get the idea? (SD was Heyler- also. If you mean 100
bars
employed,enjoying their lives
Ph. 372 5612
ism for sex deviate.)
of all kinds you're wrong;
would that not be enough? x ^ d
Now about the parks.No one there must be thousands. But
Just| because there are lots
ts^
should use Che parks for sex
of ^ o p l e here it does not
contacts in any city.anywhere
mea^,conversely,that all
of
You have little chance to get
them are un^p p y does it?
Che Information .on the contact
You mention
our
police that you need to know of theli
problem. Indeed we do Jl^ve desirability.personality, gen
one. They arrest far too many eral health,police status or
people,investigate anyone on many things.And many citizens
Che streets without cause,
using Che parks for purely
stop cars when there is no ap
recreational purposes resent
parent reason and maintain a
the 'cruising' and I
don't
dossier on a fantastic number blame them. This is
true
of citizens. The police have
everywhere; you recently
far too much power, but
is
listed many trouble spots in
this not true almost every
your city. 1 don't do it,
where now? Surely the police
don't need to;there are many
everywhere have too much auch. suitable ways of meeting new
oricy and use it unevenly
friends where one caiT^et to
without thought to what is be ''know something of the contact
Ing done to the victims. In
_ re police.brutality here,I've HOLLYWOOD
not seen it personally and
And now for Hollywood.
the few who have told me Chat it is very much a part of the
they suffered brutality,
I Los Angeles scene. Bi^ social
Just do not believe them,Men
tal torture is another matter
in that a:^y^rrest ,any court
EVERYTHING FOR
ELINO
appearance,any fear of
fine
and punishment can be down
right terrifying,aiTywhere,any
$ 2 .0 0
time. We don't know now where
it will end and an end we all
must hope for. Each citizen
in the meantime can help by
COMPANY
(1)
Policlng themselves in pub
lie as best to avoid arrest,
(2)MainCainlng minimum
re
cords available to the police
MA 6 1535 3175 I7TH ST.
(3) Asking for the dismissal
Chief William H. Parker and
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A STUDY IN DEMAbOGUERY
being performed in a
public
HOW THE CN GOT A COPY OF THE A Suomary with Conzoents
By-'Harry d'Turk
By Guy Strait
rest-room". The caption
be
REPORT.
We will spend many words to When it was reported to us
low states "...the removal of
PRELIMINARY
REMARKS
describe the pamphlet "Homo by our readers in Flori<Uf,we
the toilet doora to facillThis is a handsomely print Itata photography did not desexuality and Citizenship In iaznedlately sent 2Sc (the ad
Florida", however it can
be vertised price of the book), ed pamphlet--and expensive,
ter thebe homosexuals." That
suimed up in one word: PITI to the Governor. After
two too— by cooparison with pub- the police and Inveatlgators
FUL!
weeks we received a note from litatlona of moat govemment who had provided the physi
Were it not for the extreme Mr. Evans of the staff of the agencies. The purpla coveefc cal means for this sex set
consequences of the publica connlttee that the book was background might represent a is not mentioned in the book
tion of this booklet, it is not to be circulated for gen detail from a non-objective
The last photo is printed
painting In oil (or
water- from a catalogue of a
really not worthy of note.
sup
eral reading. This made
u
Any practicing homosexual In feel that there must be some color). It might equally well plier of "homosexual eroti
possession of a high school
ca". ttie caption statea"Tha
thing worthwhile In the book. be the fingcr-palntlng of a
education could have done a
We then called Mr. Evans at gifted child, or if the color youth of the model ' (pubes
better Job,more accurately,
the
his office in Tallahassee’,we were brown, it might repre cent) is indicative of
and without spending the many informed him that we were to sent the production of an in frequent (sic!) homosexual
thojirimds of dollars that the take part in a conference in fant in his anal stage play fixation on youth." The fre
ins uommlttee has managed
ing with his feces. And this quency of this alleged fix
volving homosexuality.
to run Ithru.
is a clue to the contents of ation is entirely supposi
Frankly Mr. Evans sounded
I-was aware two years
ago like a very knowing man over the booklet. The title page tious, subjective,and undocu
that the Coimlttee was pre the telephone. He sounded as 'has an excellent photo
in mented. Undocumented gen
paring a study to be publish If he was sincere and honest grayed tones representing two eralizations are typical of
ed. Altho it was expected to and vitally interested in the nude men kissing. Jleqplte
the CoRzsittee.
Judging
be biased we had at least ex subject.
the startling subject^^tter from.the present writers expected to see something new
Mr. Evans then said thar he of this photo. iLls.an es- tens iva acquaintance, homo
and definitive;^nstead of a would send us a copy airmail thetically pleasing photo in sexual flxa^on on youth is
poor rehash of "old wives
One considerably less chan that
that day. He did so.
This relatively good taste.
tales."
cannot say the same of
the of heterosexuals.
Homo
(Contipued on Page 7 Col 3}
rest of the illustrations of sexuals notoriously
prefer
this phamplet. The second
mature partners. In fact,if
photo shows a nearly
nude a fixation could be alleged
young man bound by ropes to it would be that homosexuals
a lattice frame. The
cap generally insist on maturity.
tion calls attention to fet
ishism not uncoimon in nudie PREFACE - ■
magazines. Before the read
The preface of this pamph
er has begun his study
of
let states that Che Conaittee
the text, his attitude
has has a mandate and an approp
already been influenced by
riation from the Florida Leg
the peculiar innuendo of the islature to investigate "the
photos: 'feces and fetishism extent of homosexual infil
has no more connection with
tration into state agencies."
IT IS hard to understand why any re
homosexuality--the sulrj.«c4— ' Yet with one notable excep
sponsible official (roup would laaue sudi a
text
of the paraphlet--îiiaîr'it has tion reported in the
publication as the booklet "HomoeexuaUty
and atlzenshlp in Floiida,” now being with heterosexuality, if as summary below, Che Coimittee
•y KAML W1CK8TMM '
has used its a^propi^atlon
etiolated by the FloridaTicglslative Inves much.
to smear homos^xuwW.
Photo Number 3 is simply
tigati(inCommiUce.
The Coazsictee tips its
a bad photo of newspaper
71» Fk>rkU LegitUth'e Inclippings dealing with sensa- hand in the last paragraph of
v««tigatiom Committee uJd
tionallstic sex arrests and Che Preface: This pamphlet,
WednMday there will be^he.
01M« ciccuUtion of iU illutiret*
trials. This photo— gives to they say, "can be of-- value
ed pamphlet on homoaexuality
the uncritical reader the im ...to every individual con
after a warding that the pam
pression that the papers are cerned about the moral cliphlet itaelfmay violate obsceni
tylaws.
full of sex crimes, that
mate of the state."
This
homosexuality is rampant! The Coimlttee is not at all in
caption reads '...and
all terested in legal problems,
dedicated to the service of in "homosexuality...in crime
the young are m ^ e suspect..* occurance and security mat
ters." It is interested in
How true and how tragic.And
how ingenious in alarming the legislating moral attitudes!
reader about sexual threats
APPENDICES
youth. This booklet
uses
Before we begin i>ur sum
Haydoo Bums of JackHO- to
xHla, campaigning In South the "threat to the young" as mary of the text of the
The booklet,"Homosexuality
Florida for the govermrihip, its chief scare motivation. pamphlet, let's pause for^ a
and Citizenship in Florida",
Jolaed In Iht attack ThiaiRby
The fourth photo is the
glance at the three append
with corrections as to fact
CO the lagialatlva Investigating worst.
It is probably
this ices of the pamphlet:
is reprinted by Strait and
commtttea’i report on homo- photo more
than any other
l)"Florida Laws on Sex
Of
•exuola.
Associates and is available
Ho told 0 worn«'* group In part of the pamphlet that has fenses."
First Class MalLfor the
Mioml that “TTio mattar is of
roused agajnst the Coimittee a. Two of these four
pages
of $2.00 per copy. Send
gravo concern but the lituatiao the
anger of decent public
are not germane at all to a
abonld end could be corrected
^heck to Strait and Assocwithout filthy. Utoroture boiog officials and private citi discussion of homosexuality
latwerAU Minna,San Francis'distributed."
zens of Florida. Thé
photo as such;they concern so-call
co.
depicts "a homosexual act,
ed "natural" intercourse:
(oral copulation-however the fornication.adulCery,incest,
sex of the receptor is no
(Concihued on Page 5 Col 1)
dlscemable-may be female),

ex Report Row
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(Continued from Page 4 Col 4)
rapOf etc. The Conmlttee,
by introducing the topics
of rape, incest, etc., has
associated in the readers
mind these sex crimes
with
homosexuality.
2) 4 page on Child Molesta
tion. This offense Includes
almost any sex act ("natur
al" or otherwise) with
a
person of 14 years of
age
or under. Most people would
protest that this law l¿\extremely loose--fourteen
is
too young. The Florida laws
as they are presented
here
can be interpreted thus: If
a man is discovered privately
having natural intercourse
with a fettle child who.^
is
not a Virgin and with
her
conspne-.. .such a man can be
prosecuted for fornication
only--3 months or $30. Flor
ida must be heaven to (het
erosexual) "chicken hawks'U
Obviously this Committee ra
not at all concerned
with
safeguarding minors
from
Child Molesters; they
are
obsessed with the homosexual
bugaboo, 'threat to youth'.
3) The last page of this ap.pendix defines crimes against
nature-,-oral and anal copu
lation, etc., which are, by
Florida Law, criminal
even
for rheterosexual married men
and women.
In passing . we
can only note that
private
sex acts between consenting
adults--especially when they
are married--ls not properly
a subject for legislation.
Individuals may decide for
themselves the morality of
various sex acts, but^--. no
legislature should make(laws
concerning t h e i r cflminalTiy
2) The second appendix is
glossary of A,)Homosexual
Terms and B.) Other Deviate
Acts. Note again.the great
McCarthy tactic of guilt by
association: Deviate acts
that are not relative to the
homosexual are so associated
with him by this Committee.
There is no relationship be
tween homosexuality and in
cest, sadism,masochism, ex
hibitionism,fetishism, nec
rophilia ,coprophl lia,
voy
eurism,nymphomania, etc.Even
worse pyromania, kleptomania
and "lust" murder. All
of
these are associated with a
simple homosexual! The mentality, as well as the
ofJect of the Committee, is In
clear sight when they choose
to associate these with homo
sexuals.
Most of the homosexual
terms in this
glossary

sumnary of the pamphlet's
text,let's look at a quick
recap thus far:
First-Illustrations are disgustlng and misleading;
Then,the three appendices:
FloridarSex Laws-Chiefly in
applicable
Teirrainolo'gy-mostly irrele
vant and immaterial.
Bibliography-limited but not
without some value.
TEXT
The text of the pamphlet
covers only about 13 pages
under five topical headings.
1) The introduction is of no
particular Interest except
that the Comnlttee "claims no
corner on understanding
the
history or prognosis of homo
sexuality ".They will concede
that others may have such an
'understanding ".
2)The next'section,"Who
and
How Many are the Homosexuals"'
makes a stab at defining the
have contented j[^hemselves)
topic^ Homosexuals. But in a
with presentin{( a bibllogra. 1^“
ouple
of pages.what can you
phy as complete and respon-— expect?
°
In estimating
the
sible as (they) believe can
homosexual population of the
be compiled, and leave
to
state, the Committee
is
each individual the prero
equally unsatisfactory---gatives of/'selecting
the
maybe 60,000 more or less,
authority and theory that
but maybe twice as many
if
most nearly jibes with his
female homosexuals are
in
own views.
cluded! Ocher authorities in
In other words, the Com
Che field would estimate it
mittee has no intention of
between 3D0.000 and 500,000.
conscientiously examining the
3)"The Special World
of
homosexual quest ion,but they
Homosexuality." This Section
"would suggest that the Bib
begins with the usual crude
H e a l description of homosex
uninformed misconception,and
uality as an 'abomlr^dbTron'has
in a couple of short
para-''
stood well the test'of time.'
graphs they attempt to des
One expects such a Committe.«cribe 'gay' life. Next,there
as this to use far- more de'are a few short quotations
vlous means! This is
blunt
from One magazine and
the
condemnation out of hand.
MatCachlne Review, and
an
This bibliography.though
parnés t'-ap^eal in the t b m
hardly "as complete as
cpn
of a letter from a lesjoian;
be compiled" is far more"reChough she is dignified,most
sponsible" than most of the
homosexuals would disagree
pamphlet. The books listed
with a great deal she says.
there fall into several nat
The Committee in a Hitler
ural groups given here
in
like manoeuvre accuses homo
descending order of interest
sexuals of "mounting a nat
to the present writer.
ional campaign",pouring forth
1)Publicdtlons by states and
"torrents of propaganda" in
other governmental agenciesfavor of the Model Penal Code
especi^Hy the FBI.
of
2)Arii c l « published in pop as adopted by Che State
ular periodicals, notably the Illinois. The Committee pre
fers to ignore the fact that
New York Times,The Detroit
Bar Associations everywhere,
News,New Yorker magazine, Na
tion,America.Science News let as well as the Supreme Court
ter.Focus,Spectator,Coronet, of the United States, advo
in
Colllers .Parents Magazine,and cate,without insidious
tent, the adoption of the
the ladies' magazines.
3) Books published by commer Model Penal Code. One hears
cial publls])AW .popular
and echoes of the spurious docu
technicaI'^HegaI and medical ment .The Protocals of Zion,
camp
4)
Professlonal Journals: used
Soc in anti-Semitic
aigns by the Nazis.
iologlcal and Anthropologi
The Committee reprints a
cal,legal and medical,psychrational editorial by Harry
,ological.
★ ■
★
★
*
Golden in his Carolina
Israeltte, then sets it
efore we proceed with our

are defined in the text of
the pamphlet. Some of
the
definations are inadequate,a
few are inaccurate, some are
ildly "Out".
This psychopath-obsessed
Committee is' still not con
tent. They add two more pages
rom Black’s Law Dictionary
of definitions of A)Psychopathlc Sex Crimes B) Sexual
Nuisances and C)Sexual
Ob
scenities.
Nòne of
these
terms has anything to do with
homosexuality as such; they
re Included only as a smear
tactic.'
.)The third and last append
dix to this pamphlet is a
biblography: "Rather
than
j^evlew the multitudinous
theories,conclusions, con
tentions and claims advanc
ed thru the years to clarify considérât ions of homosexuality, (the Committee)
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And the HJdiierlan technique
of tha-'^g Lie: The bigger
the better; the more you re
peat it, the more people
will believe it. Homosexuals,
the Consnictee InslstSj have
compulsion to seducp the
young. Yet as stated earlier,
homosexuals nororlously pre
fer mature partners.How does
Che ConmltCee reconcile this
with their allegations?
"Once entangled in the web
of homosexuality",there
are
several courses common
to
young people: They can "come
out";they can become hustlers
or "dirt"--robblng and black
mailing. And there is the
ever present danger of V.D.
:!
5)The last section,"What To
4)The ne^M: topical heading,
" W h y Be Concerned?" is sheer Do About Homosexuality".pre
scare propoganda. For a brief sents a long,hysterical har
moment, the Committee re angue by an anonymous "vet
members its "mandate" to in- eran investigator."
— The Com^cteeJs-Recommen^
vestigate "State agencies".*
One case of a teacher is cit daclons to the Legislature
ed. But in the following sec include: l')Ma^ndatory psych
tion, the Committee is forced iatric examinations and 2 )
to granC~'«h:iff'iiorida educa Outpatient psychiatric Treat
tion is remarkably free
of menc centers. Every psychia
trist knows that a "cure~"&an
homosexuality: of 40,000
pat
teachers only 54 (between '59 be affected only if a
ient wants to change--.even
and '64) had their certifi
then the prognosis is
hot
cates revoked for
morals
good. 3)Confidentialicy in
charges. Using the
Kinsey
arpercentages, we conclude that the case of the first
as many as half (27), or as rest,but not in the case of
to
few as 4% (2) of these morals conviction. 4)Release
charges were homosexual.What employing public agencies
an extraordinary record: In of information in cases of
arrest or conviction.
5)
five years, out of 40,000
teachers, no more chan
27, Giving a felony court---or perhaps only 2 were penal with appropriate penalities
second
ized for homosexual offenses ---Jurisdiction in
Apparently homosexuality in offenses.
The third recommendation
state agencies is minimal;any
furCher-zagulaCion would only is hardly generous,and might
make
operate as oppression.
Yet tempt the police to
The
in the last section of
the unnecessary arrests.
fourth RecoTinendation would
pamphlet, the Committee’s
result in unbridled
black
Recomnendations include
Special Investigator for the mail. The fifth Recommenda
handling of homosexual
al tion would give corrupt pol
ice a lever in intimidating
legations against teachers!
those they want to arrest.
But two ocher
scare
CONCLUSION
stories are related under
This writer cannot at thi
this heading: a satyriac lit point begin a long serious
tie league coach, and
a
discussion of rational
leg
"scud" service available with
islatlon;he can only suggest
the same ease and at compar
that the Florida Legislature
able costs as a 'high class'
give careful consideration
prostitute."
to the Model Penal Code
of
Here again satyriasis is
the American Law Institute,
alleged against homosexuals
and the Supreme Court of the
and the twisted mbncallcy of
United States. Both of thes
the Consnlttee is terrifyingly agencies have stood the test
revealed when they assert ,
of time so highly valued by
that Child Molesters are
to
the^^Comrol£tee^^^^^^^^^^
be prefered to homosexuals!
Because Child Molesters don'
kill or malm, whereas homo VERY WILD GAY CARDS-Samplcs
sexuals "seduce and Corrupt" 4 for $1.-16 for $4.00 ,
Then there is a page con Gay "personal" Produces
Catalogue 50c -- Star City
cerning this alleged seduc
1649 N. Hudson Hollywood,28
tion with special attention
Co photographic pornography. California
(Continued from Page 5 Col 3)
naught by declaring
suqh
"libera 1 ly-orlented"authors
^iiffexL from a "lack of know
ledge".
Throughout Che pamphlet,
promiscuity is alleged to
homosexuals by Che Comnlttee.
In a point of fact,homosex
uals are not significantly
different from heterosexuals
who are similarly single and
unattached. The Comnittee in
its hysteria about
"moral
decay" is making homosexuals
the scapegoat for the modern
lack of sexual restraint
widely noted,but there's
nothing pecularily homosexual
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Alcatraz

San Francisco “is proud of
Races:
Chinatown,the l^lfble
Italy
Conmercial-66C'\a l i n e __
of North Beach, and the Jap
Non-Commercial-33ç a line
anese neighborhoods in
the
Call D02-6422 to place your
ad or write THE CITIZENS N E W S -Western Addition. It
even
seems proud of its
Negro
471 Minna, San Francisco,
ghettos. There is one min
California
ority group that hasn't got
CORRESPONDENCE GROUP
its own qUarters-even
Polk
Trade ideas and Infomuition
Street dosen't qualify.
and thoughts thru the mall.
For it seems that the
For information write Box
average set of parents hard
1851, San Francisco
ly dare bring up their teen
PLAY A SUNDAY AFTEROON OF
age sons in such a neighbor
CHESS-VA6-8451
hood. But if people want to
Ironing done in my home
live near their own kind,and'
AT 5-0924
FLAT FOR RENT-3 room Victor- these people are already 70,
000 strong.. .where can they
lan-White marble fireplace.
live?
*
(
Near Civic Center. $80.00
Here rests the perfect '
UNl-2112
solution for empty Alcatraz.
MONTHLY ESCORTED TOURS
For them that wants to live
to Bohemian Mexico. Indivi
in a ghetto.there wouldn't be
dual tutor guides-off the
of
straight
beaten path.For details send the problem
cell
$1.00 to Fiesta tours. Dept. neighbors. The old
blhfc)^ could be turned into
CN,1803 Evergreen, Austin,
low-cost housing, Some ex
Texas 78704V
pensive high-rise could
be
APARTMENT TO SHARE-Will
built_iur those who
want
share 4 room apartment with
and
employed person,21-30,$70.00 elegance.. Mess halls
commissaries would become
Vic.Sears-Geary. SK2-8705
bars and coffee houses. Vac
Franklin D. Roosevelt said:
ant land could be leased for
"You have nothing t o . fear
artsy shops, motorcycle re
but fear itself." D.D. your
pair facilities, and tourist
Golden Gate Girl
Craps. Frequent boat
ser
vice could run to Aqu^ic
Split Level Piedmont Home
Park, Sausalito, Berkeley,and
3 bdrm,2bath,L/R each
even j^he Ferry Bui Iding.Dear
fJoor,frplc,Ig garden
old Laguna, Provincetown,and
needs some painting.
even Fire Island would look
*
*
straight by comparison.
*
•k
But in case the city's be
1 6 2, Bdrm view apts,
loved Mr. Cahill wanted
Co
fireplaces ,gar dens ,vic
duplicate one of Chief Park
Webster and Fillmore er's Pogroms, he would only
* *
have Co wait 'til Alcatraz
Will share 3 bdrm 2 bath
filled up on a weekend night
house with 1 other.garden
and then he could shut down
Vic 22d and Diamond.
Che boats,lock up the cells
* ■*
and presto....
AT 2-5145 Evenings Only
Betcha the LA Police wish
they had an Alcrataz handy!
ELECTRONICS-Young man w/general electronics background
incl USN radar Equip, Home
equip,solid state,tubes ,etc.
lij yrs col lege,pleasant .con
genial personality,well spok
en.Desires Job with small
firm in technical customer
relations,field work or tech
nical research,etc. __
Available Sept or Oct 1954
Reply Box 1-12 THE CITIZEN
NEWS,471 Minina,San Francisco
FOR RENT 2 Bedroom House
Bernal Hts.Some view,garage
$135.00 VA <t-SOb2
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FOR SALE-One slightly used
Pizza Palace-Beer and wine
license.See at 281 Lighthouse
Monterey, Calif___________
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T he
Cradle of
Erotica

Now
does happen and we hate It, shall reat ^ h e subject.
on
and are sorry about It.^-Agaln If I should get started'
couraged strange costumes,and hg this a problem connon only three other cities that know
presented a far-out way of
to Los Angeles? I think not me quite well - Houston, Mew
life. Even the ancient Ind With higher taxes. The Bomb, “ York and Chicago - I would be
ians were odd; they refered Overpopulation,confusIon
In In a bad way for someplace to
to the Los Angeles basin, by philosophy of life,the. mad- hide. After the San Francisthe way, as the "Valley
of denlng noise,the growing forct co article the only persons
Sawkes" (referring to
snx», of the police,the deteriora who would speak to me
were
but others think they had
tion of our opinion of
our- the $1.98 hustlers on Market
And Street.
discovered
some powerful selves-who's not upset?
weed.) You mention our Almee believe roe,sir,It's going to
This Sumner
we have This hard feabk boekr-tyTls the
dis HOW,WHY,WHO,‘AND WHEN of Sex
gnd she was a classic; I al get a lot worse before it get) the refugees from the
tressed areas east of
the In the Middle East. One of
ways take the out-of-towners any better, anywhere
to the temple to _see the re IwHAT I S GOOD ABOUT LOS ANGELES Sierra Nevadas. we will con the most complete,only $9.50
sults of her cock-eyed Ideas;
Now what do we like about
tinue with the "Wormseye
narclsslcsm,megalomania, bad iLos Angeles? We like the ocear Views of America."
taste and messianic complex, land the mountains married up;
But is this not just funny?
Iwe like the climate,(speaking
(Continued from P. 4 Col 2)
And Is It not a way of
out- lof smog--lt could be worse,If booklet Is not for general
let for the poor souls
en- we had not moved to alleviate
distribution by the state of
REFLEC
m }toi
trapped there? Remember
our lit,and It will be controlled) Florida. It cost them consi "THE AlJTOBIOGRAPHICAL
TIONS OF A FRUSTRATED MALE"
Constitutional rights
apply Iwe like the glamour,the dlderable money to print and
The story of a man who be- ^
e>(^ to the Four Square.
[erslty, but most of all:
WE only the business economist
lleves he should be able to
am sorry that you missed LIKE THE WAY OF LIFE. Neigh- can cell them how much
It
have sex without marriage.
some of our better nuts:"The Ibors care little about
our cost In loss of business.
Praying Mantis",who blesses
■personalities,much about our The United States Is not in Hardback-$6 .SO -------- —
the sun and the bars In
an Iproblems, These are the klnd- any mood to accept the cat
elaborate ceremony;
"Baby
lest people I ever met.
erwauling of the demogogue
Jane",who wears a weird ragin this year 1964.
mop wig and thinks she Is a
Now I have not said a word
Altho the District Attorney,
living doll; "Our Lady of the labout your city In ray retort.
of Dade County (Miami)
has
Garbage",who Is a deeply frus I don't like that kind of
said Chat this pamphlet
Is
trated stripper who goes
thing; why put something else obscene, we cannot agree in
around In forma Is all of the down to push up your own? But this matter.We find It dis
The sad story of a woeful
time and digs In the
gar
In connection with your love tasteful ,objectionable, un- hustler or the woeful story
ly cosmopolitan,cultured and
bage cans; "The Nalls", who
lettered,crude,Ignorant, and of a sad hustler,take your
thrilling clt^: Whem
have
fanclea-four-lnch painted
not worthy of the state
of choice.Not too well written
St of your readers last
fingernails and who has not
Florida, but hardly obscene. but the best of its kind.
bathed since 1900. 1 enjoy
sited Colt Tower? The Pre
paperback-93c
About the only familiar
sidio? Muir Woods? The Val-_,
watching these nuts and.Los
misconception of Che Ignor
Angeles would be only half as ley of the Moon? Mission San
ant that Is excluded Is the
Jose? Benicia? All of these
Interesting without them
re In easy reach, are
de one that warns youngsters in
Then you Insinuate that ou
no uncertain terras that mas
downtown Los Angeles might be lightful and I doubt If they
turbation causes Insanity,
better of f'destroyed. Please, are getting the attention
disease,degeneracy and V.D.
I
kind sir, lat me cry foul!!!! they deserve. See what
We are reprinting the text
mean?
This Is just the kind of
We love your newspaper and and Che photographs in this
thinking here that got Chavez
pamphlet, together with re The most hilarious story of
want you to continue
with
Ravine cleared of Its legltl
prostitution ever written.
your lconoclastlc_ways and we futation In facts of some of
mate Inhabitants and handed
"The memoirs of a woman of
the
over to Walter O'Malley
of do have a sense of humor in the statements made by
pleasure". Walt til you
the Dodgers In a multl-mllllo' Los Angeles; we only thought Committee. It Is being offer
read of the prowess of her
that you might
not
have ed to the general public for
dollar land-grab. And
various lovers.
* •
$2.00.
A
copy
of
the
annocat
pointed
out
In
your
article
Bunker Hill, our charming Pey
ed
reprint
will
be
sent
with
that
ton Place, has been cleared t all of the same things
paperback-95c
hand over to blg-blg big busl the Chief points out each and out cost to every member of
Che
Florida
Legislature
and
every
-day
ness. This Is alL. tax-payer
Dear Ray - After writing of special arrangements can be
money.
Che
the three cities closest
to made to send a copy to
Every city needs a core
area and those which have los my heart,(San Francisco, Los legislatures of the various
states.
Angeles, and Dallas)! think
theirs are relapsing Into
ALL of Che above books are
business anarchy and are less
available from Strait and
Interesting. As for the chick
Associates. Add 10c to the
en-wlre glass boxes out on
DINNER li
quoted price for each book
Wllshlrerdon't you’honestly
and allow two weeks for de
1----■ /I
think they are more refresh
livery.
TKnPNAVIl*
ing than the old gargoyles
and griffons? And some
of
I# C O C K T A III
All books mailed In plain.
these bulldlngs-partlcularlunadorned covers.
a
2 0 0 H Y M _ :1
ly the newest ones are ter
Seme efftcet ere enlf
ribly-interesting, le, Otis
eeëertf wélwf
STRAIT AND ASS0CÍATES
e SAN n iA N a S C O e |
Inst4tute, Masonic Building,
^ ^rtUl^cte.
471 Minna f
and The Cement Building.
San Francisco
|e P H 0 N I P tS - 9 F 7 6 * |
SM C«fttee. U N I4 1lt
DOPE TRAFFIC
And then dope addiction,
(Californias add 4% Tax)
and dope traffic. Yes,
this
(ConCInued froni P . 3 Col 4)
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Questions

35.Roughly what percentage of 47.WouId you share a flat or
(<
your sex experience
has
an apartment with a person
5^
been homosexual?
not homosexual?
36.
Would you have sex rela
SOCIAL LIFE
tions with anyone under
48.What social activity do
The Citizens- News has always stood for Individual deter
the. age of 18?____
you engage In:(Yes or No)
mination as regards sexual orientation and practices. It
37.
Under the Age of 16^
48a.Movies ____
has been outspoken and forthright In Its views. We have be
38.
Under the Age of 147
48fa.Theater
^
i
come aware: that a large number of our subscribers and read
39.Did you spend your teens
48c.Concerts_
c
ers are either homosexual themselves or have close friends
48d,Sports_
In a rural comnunity or
t
who are sex variants. Not nearly so many as have,for
in
48(1.Card Games_
In the Clty?_
a>
stance the New York Times, The San Franciscq Chronicle or
40.Have you ever been arrest 48f.Beach
li
the Los Angeles Times, but still a goodly number. Possibly
ed for homosexual activi 48g.Bar hopping___ _
tl
the percentage Is even higher with the Citizen News because
49.Do
you
belong
to
any
non
ties?
?*
of our editorial policy.
gay social clubs or organ
h<
41.
Did the punishment involve
With this in mind,,.and because of our sincere belief In
izations?
tl
a fine?___■'''
personal freedom, we have volunteered to seek out informa
50*What percentage of your
a|
tion for the conference to be held In San Francisco In June 41a.Imprisonment?_____
social life Is within
the
b
42.
Have you ever lostjob
a
1964 between various members of the Homosexual Comnunity
gay conmunlty?____
a)
because
of
an
arrest?
"and the various churches. The Editor of the Citizen
News
hj
43.Do you object to persons
will be a participant In that' conferenced.^
51.Do you feel that all
0
being arrested for sex
In the following questionnaire we ask ^ r
homosexual
people in the gay life are
o
acts in parks and T~Rboms
readers or their friends to fill out the blanks or to take
homosexuals?
a
if they are caught in the 52.
a piece of paper and,numbering the questions thereon,
to
Do you feel that some of
a
act?
answer as many of these as they feel proper. It Is vitally
the hangers-on In the gay
c
Inqjortant that we receive a good response to this questlon- 44.Would you-engage In sex
connmnlty will eventually
c
activity In a park or T
alre. It could be the most Important conference^ever held
legally marry? — -~c
ro om ?
regarding sexual freedom.
53.
Do you feel tKat an avow
Do not sign your name,nor give any address other than your 45.Have you ever engaged in
ed homosexual can have a
a sex act In a T Room or
city. Mall the compjfbted questionnaires to: Conference,471
successful marriage with
Minna, San Francisco, California before you forget.
in a park?_______
a woman who is completely
GENERAL:
46.If you share an .apartment
heterosexual?
1.
Your Age ______
you lose your job?_
or a flat. Is your room
(Continued on Page 9,Col.l)
mate homosexual?
2.
Annual' Income
19a.If self-employed,would
3.
Education
you lose business If your
,y
4.
Legal Wife's age_______ customers knew your sex
'5
5.
Number of Children_____ proclivities?
6.
Do you own your home? 20.Have you ever been fired
because your employer found
7.
Buying—your home?_
you were Jtio^sexual?
8.
Renting?
2 1 .Do
9.
How often have you moved
In you think that homosex
uality Interferes ^ith your
the past three years?
10.
Do you live alone?_____ job'^ef f iciency?
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
10a.With your family?
22.Does your Immediate family
10 .
b.Would you rather live
know that you are a homo
alone ?_______
11.
How long have you lived sexual?
23.
Would you or have you been
In your present city?
toLd to leave home becalise
12 .
Did you move there for
of your homosexuality?___
reasons Involving
homo
24.
Do you think that homosex
sexuality?
13.
Wou 1 d-you like to m o « for
uality interferes with a
reasons Involving homosex
home life?
uality?
25.
What was your age when the
14.Do you feel there Is more
family found you were
a
homosexuality per capita
homosexual?_______
In the 10 top cities
In SEX LIFE
the United States?
26.
How often do you engage in
15.Sex acts In pr^yate^
sexual activities with the
legal in Illinois between
same sex?
consenting adults. Would 27.
How often with the oppo
this fact Induce you ^ to
site sex?
move to Illinois?
28.
How often w o M d you like
6 .Have you ever moved from
to engageMn/sex relations
with the same sex?
a city- or a locality beThe opposite sex?
' cause of "heat" on homo 29.
30.
How old we
sexuals?
^
you when you
YOUR JOB
had your fi\st sex exper
lence?______
17.
Are you happy with
your
job?
31.How old were
when you
18.
What general classifica had your first h ^ losexual
experience?
tion docs your job fall
32.
Was your first homoseltual
Into?
(hairdresser.
partner older than you?__
clerk,truckdrlver,busi
33.
How much older or younger
nessman .teacher .minister,
etc. )
than you?
y'
34.What is the preferable age
19.If your employer
knew
for your sex partBers.7'
you were homosexual would
Pag^i

ÇMsiùpàer Coiumbus
Discovered

)
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(Continued from P, 8 , Col 4) 63.If not,did homosexuality
5A,A theory ha* been advanced
have anything to do with
your change?_____
chat there are three causes
for the emergence of homo 64.What is your religion?
sexuality. In order to in
(demonination)
telligently answer the next 65.
How often do you attend
church services?_______
few questions the theory Iq
66.
Have you ever asked any
explained that the
three
clergyman for advice?_____
causation factors involving
Was the advice acted upon
emergence of homosexuality: 67.
by you?______
a. Congenital-In that'a person
Is born with.certain traits 68.
Have you ever been turned
that indicate his sexual ap
away by a clergyman when
petites must fall within the
you asked for advice re
hosK>sexual fealm^and
that
garding homosexuality?_____
Would you ask a clergyman
this is a very small percent 69.
for advice regarding homo
age of all homosexuals,
sexuality?______
b.Thac imbalances of parental
Do you feel that the
affection (real or imagined) 70.
Church cares about you as
have made the companionship
an ‘Individual?____ _
of the opposite sex of little
or no value. This constitutes l.Do you think chat the
Church sides with Chose
a large percentage,possibly
who supress homosexuals?
as much as 60%.
c. That economic pressures of
-courtship.divorce,alimony or 72.Would you support and take
part in a Church Chat ac
community property laws have
cepted you as an individual
made it impossible or unten
knowing you are a homosex
able to make suitable, contact
THE NEW LAVENDER BAED^ER~(Volum?^ »2) soon to"be at
ual?________
with Che opposite sex. This
your favorite bars. Available May 1st from Strait and^
could account for as much as 73.If a church openly invited
Associates,471 Minna, San Francisco. Persons who have
35% of the homosexuals.
homosexuals to attend,would
previously purchased Vol 1 #1, need only to cut off the
you consider this invita55.If this theory ls..-bcue,ln
bottom of the front cover and send it to Strait'and Ass
tion ?
what category would you place
ociates- and they will receive the new issue for only
yourself? (a)____(b)___ (c)___ 74,^0 you trust a clergyman
SI.00. ASK YOUR BARTENDER't o MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO SUPPLY
56.Do you feel this theory is
more than any other ^»^rson?
YOU®"“
75. Less?
substantially correct?_
57.If you do not feel
this
'V
is an accurate theory, do
you feel that many -seek
out homosexuality because
of economic pressures of
OKUHOMA
heterosexual life?______
58.
Do you feel that a subThe CN News has to apologize
to the residents-of Oklahoma
stantial number seek' out
homosexual life b^a^as« of City.We stated chat our city
troubles other thbrr econora Co Che south,Los Angeles was
Che largest city in the Unit
ic?______
59.
Do yo^^eel chat any edofStates in area. We goofed,
the persons involved in ques for we have a letter from a
Cions number 58 and 59 will R.M. TinsCman,Clty Manager o.f
Oklahoma City saying,' ",0klaeventually leave the homo
sexual life and legally mar homa City currently consists
of 649.6 sq miles and an es
ry?,_____
timated population of 369,000
60.
When ic comes to seeking
advice, number the categor persons.Los Angeles formerly
ies below in order of your the largest city,in area, in
Che United States consists of
preferences for advisors:
460. sq miles."
Advisor
Preference
Looking the thing over, ic
Psychiatrist
is evident that a lot of sq
Psychologist
miles must be vacant.
The
General PracCity added,since 1960, 328
tloner (MD)
sq miles but only 45,000 in
Minister or
Rabbi or
population.This makes
only
about 140 persons per square
Priest
mile or about 5 acres
per
Police Officer
person added.
Bartender
Just chink how populous the
CHURCH LIFE
City would be if all
those
61.
Do you chink that the pre
Los
sent day Church is respon who have migrated to
Angeles and Sail Francisco
sible for the laws
chat
were still living there. "But
discriminate against homo
we do not want to jest about
sexuals?_____
OKC, it is a damn fine place
62.
Do you belong to the same
even if it is the largest in
demonination as your par
the United States.
ents did?
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to hunt b ’ars Dan^ Boone |

are always happy to
know
At the Shacic Colonel Norman
that THEY are the ones who
Fitzgerald is taking it easy
have been making the lousy
in these few weeks prior to
awards of past years. The
ILLINOIS
the celebration of the
an.
prizes
were,
as
is
usual
Chicago and northern Illin
niversary of the place.
He
for the D'Oak, Unusual.The
ois was given a chance to
has planned an entire week
-all
decor’there
is
of
more
see and hear the two shour
of festivities for then. He
than usual merit,if we may
TV show, "Off The Cuff",'a
did break down for the Aca
modestly
say
so,
for
it
is
frank discussion of homosex
demy Awards with a bash for
uals,narrated by Norman Ross every ad that the D'Oak has
his regular customers. This
with four guests from various run in the LCE NEWS and the M one of those places that
CITIZENS NEWS over the past
fields.
vary from time to time as to
Things are cooking in Calu two and a half years. Such
the crowd. Oftimes it is S o
art
¡Such
fee
ling
¡Such
roodmet City. This was formerly
full that we worry, and
at
élsty¡ (On bur part).
known as "Sin City, y . S . A . " ,
other times it is a small
SAUCYLITO
and a movie is proposed to
gathering.Sometimes there is
The eccentrics of the small not a single female in
feature the old days there.
the
settlement
by
the
Bay
have
It is to star Warren Beatty,
place and at others not one
done
it
again.
if an agreement can be made
male. Makes for a good time.
Marsha Owen, better known as
with the city fib e r s to re
We have no word as to when
Sally
Stanford,one
of
the
■
SF
open the "strl^f" temporarily
the suspension of the lic
retired
managers
of
houses
of
The gathering at Mr. B's in
ence of the-gyjD is to take
Calumet City to view the TV ill-repute has again been de effect. The ABC has decreed
feated at the polls in
her
program from Chicago,(Off
that a drunk was served on
The Cuff) was rather large, rice for a seat on the City the premises and that they
and lively discussion — fol- Council.
must be punished. This is a,
lowed.
Political analyists there: new tack for the ABC but it
say that Sally knows too much
can close all the bars iq the
ábout what has gone on there
state if they so wish.. Maybe
and who did what to whom to
we will have to make a
few
expect to be elected.
citizen's arrests to close a
SAN FRANaSCO
Sausallto was,at one.time,a
Jose'did one at the Jumpin' landlocked Fire Island of the few places that never get a
visit from the ABC?
Frog last week on Friday.lt
West. The reputation for the
The MM (and that isn't Miss
was a highly typical success cbnformity of^the non-con
^or Jose' and the attendsfice formists ^here has only been Monroe) had a big soiree for
was typical of the Frog. The exceeded by the most straight the Academy Awards with the
prizes and fun.
show should have been billed laced suburban towns.
The Frog postponed its Mon
as "Jose' invades Polk Gulch" SACRAMENTO
day night movies until Tues
for it was a true Invasion.
One of the 'sky is falling'
day for the same reason.
With Michelle as mentor that
legislators from Southern —
Don's Restaurant is still a
day he- got almost as
many
Galffornia has made an
im
top attraction here for the
laughs on the sidelines
as
passioned plea regarding the
after hours crowd. Said^ a
the star cf the show.
The
'lawless' mobs. You must be
visitor from Des MoinesTlowa
Count de Sarria arrived on
of his feeling: "Under
If the police ever hear of
a broomstick; his attendants
the guise of civil rights...
1 s place’^^lt— w i n — be— rough
arrived on Harleys anyr Tr^s
law enforcement officers have We hesitated to tell him of
As a piece de' resistance,
been restrained from arrest
Michelle did his .famous numb- ing individuals suspected of the law of the United States
but then in Des Moines
do
er, -"Mr. Sandman." It
was
possessing narcotics, armed
they go by the law? .
under horrible handicaps for robbery, and wife" beating. "
Nick the Greek of Don's(not
Jose' glomed onto the front
This from Charles J. Conrad
of the stage and while wear of Thousand Oaks. He was the to be confused with Nick the
Greek of the City Jail
has
ing Michelle's #l.Wlg, did
author of restrictive legis
been bugged a little because
a slightly aged twist.
lation last year regarding
of our little story
about
THE b a c k s t a g e BACHSTa GED
the S.D. Scare of the City
his countryman. No- relation 1
Again with Jose'-He
of
of the Angels. Naturally it
After all the "way of
the
ficially closed the Backwas never reported out
of
Greek" extends to many, many
stage, It has been soTB to
coimlttee because Mr. Con
people.
persons not interested
in
rad has a reputation of be-_
the present clientele.Jose ' ing an alarmist. Very little
reports uncertainty as to
of his legislation is ever
future plans with a posslbconsidered seriously'.
Ibllity of the Worlds Fair
in New York as an item.With
Jose' in New York at
this
particular time-think what
can be done if you add "y"
the biggest attraction in
NY.There is another
story
Lighl an d D ork O ra fi, an d W ine.
about Jos3 ' but he has too
much space in this issue.
V A S 3212
The D'Oak last week--Quote
from the entry blank: "The
D'Oak Room modestly presents
« 5-1657
t h e a c a d e m y AWARDS"___ Now
M l LIO H TH O U U A V I.
f^at is real modesty.
We
M O M T ia iY
O P E N n i g h t s TO 9 4 S U N D A Y S

Calumet C ity

At the Edgewater Hotel the
weekend accomodations
have
been taken over by permanent
residents with only a
few
transient rooms. Better make
reservations if you are ex
pecting tD stay therel
And at Mouse House I I I one
of the most popular of all
the old timers is now serv
ing drinks-no less than the
former manager of
Eddie's
90,bartender at the Black
Cat and promoter extraord
inäry -Eddle_2 aulsen.
You will remember the lav
ish buffets that were served
at the Mouse House and then
later at the GYM? They were
prepared by a former column
ist for the Citizens News who
is now on the island of Oahu.
Billy Beklns. by name, he-has
opened a place there by the
name of the Stateside Steakery. Drop ^ i f _ y o u j r e
on
the island.

SAN FRANCISCO!
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it-The Modus Operand!
officer» **° »re lolt-|

jerlng around the places, that

D a l la s

New Orleans

NEW
TEXAS, So not have the 'look thru'
A report by a Catholic
Big d Is strangely gulet In
grill work Is to stand out
priest in which he charged
All a hustler has to do
letting us know how they
chat a "hard" core of New
side until a likely looking
these days Is learn how to
liked the last issue. One of
Orleans police use "tactics
one has spent a little too
types One badly-written set
our readers replied. He was
much time Inside the T Room,
of terror" against some ar
of memoirs has already sold
sturbed because the
Citi
rested persons was, as ex
and then to enter. If there
over 100,000 copies.
Now
zen News did not tell names
pected, by Mayor
Victor
Is nothing going on,but
It
watch half of Turk Street
and addresses of some of the
Schiro and Supt. of Police
looks as something could be
look Into the yellow pages
wheels there who were engaged
Glarrusso.
In the making they make big
for "Publishers".
in hanky-panky.Now we never
to-do about their leaving;
Schiro blasted Che
sixty
The FCC has informed KYA
under any circumstances, re
eight page report by
Rev.
and tBien very softly creep
that it must retain Its 3rd
port the source or names— In
Joseph H. Flchter of Loy
back Into the area.
The
call-letter. Half the disc
volved In any of our stories
ola University as "dangerous
word creep was not u^ed In ^Ithout the permission of
Jockeys on San Francisco's
business."
advertently.
top rated station have been
the persons Involved, unless
The report charged some po
dropp^lng that "A" for some
such Information Is part of
lice officers were guilty ofmonths. If KVa can't Join
the public domain. How would
brutality.obscenity.thievery
us, they had damn well bet
It look to have one of the ~
and sexual aggression toward
ter keep on appreciating our
most Important banker In Big
female prisoners.
percentage points contribu
D suing little old Citizens
Rev. Flchter, S.J,.comment
tion to their rating.
News.
ed, "Nothing has been said by
All this reminds us that
The Centaur, one of the new
there Is no KCAY - but
how
The League for Civil
Ll Educclosed!^*’®
chief,the mayor.
spots in Dallas, has
about WCAY In Uashington,DC? latlon will hold Its annual
police association that
its doors.Don't Leave, They <
M O N Y COP IN TERMINAL
meeting on the 27th of Apr
have been opened again under either Improved or disproved
the hard data of our
year
There Is a phony ope rat
il at 8:00 PH at a place tS
the name of the Four Seasons.
long research."
Ing In the Bay Terminal. He be announced only to members
makes the pitch that he—does Iof that organization In- a
The Fraternal Order of Po
lice naturally denounced the
not want to take people down letter to each of them.
report and formed two
com
to the Jail but that It
Is
The first order of business
mittees to review Rev. Flchpossible to pay their
fine [will be the reading of
the
utwvEK
—
Iter's report and to investlon the spot.
minutes of the last meeting
Thlngs are not going too blg|gaCe 'backgrounds of persons
We get this from three of and the treasurers report.
responsible for the report.'
the best sources In town.One
The second order of buslness|at the 521,for some strange
of them has made more trips Iwill be the entertainment of reason there has been a com
to the hall of Justice
than ImoClons regarding the revlt- piece exodus.
has many a rookie cop;
the lallzacion of the^ League. Mo- The night crew at the Tick
Tock is ,^aby Doe, Bonnie and
second Is one who Is
plentyltlons submitted ^In writing
hep to everything going on;
Ifaefore the 24th of April
to Dean. Bonnie is the mater of
and the third one paid $150r^T^the president of the League the place and welcomes all
with a smile;Baby Doe Is the
"fine".
" jat 471 Minna,San Francisco
This third one '«ailed
1,^ duplicated and dls
clown at the place and keeps
say that he did exactly what Itrlbuted at the meeting and the place laughlng;Dean
Is
we had suggested.He Cold the will be acted upon by the
Che qulèt, thoughtful one In
LOS ANGELES
cop (phony) that hi did
notUg„(jg,-5hlp prior to any that! the place-well liked
The State Alcoholic Bever
want to pay a fine, but
he may be submitted at a
later! The Court Jester is still
age Control Board has
said
Ifilled with some of the best
would post $150.00 ball with date.
that the Pow Wow, a bar
at
him, and wanted a Jury trial
Motions will then be accept-jPeopl»
Denver.We do not
12682 Garden Grove must give
mean
'best'
in
that
they
are
at a later date. The Phony
ed from Che floor
up Its license "for permit
all In the Bllie Book,(altho
Cop naturally Cook the $150
slness
The next order of
ting licensed premises to be
as ball money.
Iwill be the election f the some are),we mean the livli- used as a disorderly house."
We have the story of
howlgoard of Directors
e size est.
The ABC In Its usual
over
The Back Door Is
still generalization, and with no
It is done-Now as to who isjof the Board will be etergoing
strong
with
some
.
un
mined by prior re
'tions.
real proof outside of entrap
The Board of Dl/ectors
Is usual entertainment for Den ¡ment, has charged that
the
elected by the qlerobership of ver .
bar was Involved In "Lewd
Ruthle, from the Cherry
the League and they in turn
acts.homosexuals.consumption
Creek Taveim got her first
elect the officers.
during Illegal hours,Intoxi
introduction
to
Che
Citizens
Any persons interested
In
cated persons and permitting
her
Joining in the revitalization News by reading about
assault aAd battery to occur
of Che League for Civil Educ place in it. The location of on licensed premises."
ation or serving on the Board th^Cherry Creek Is such as
This sound like Che des
to®«rlng customers from all cription of most of the bars
of Directors should contact
over.
Denver.
Guy Strait at D02-6422.
in California and suspicion
IN HOusroN.rt«AS
Is held chat possibly the
1rs
[agents from San Francisco are
^Invading Southern California.
IWatch out for the one with a
Opponents of the ABC are
THE
flocking to the Pow Wow -to,
SHOWBOAT
¡give it enough business
afford to fight Che charges.
Tt)e revocation becomes, ef
fective May 28, unless
it
Is appealed.
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As a public service, the CN| The factors governing the
has asked a licensed practi rate of hair removal are:
tioner of Electrolysis
to
(.Ability of the operator
Comfort of the patient
explain the process. His ad- 2 .
3.
Durability of the skin
vertisment Is at the bottom
of this article.
4. Regrowth rate
"Electrolysis is the perm
The number of hours required]
anent removal of unwanted
to remove a given amount of
hair from the body by des hair (beard,chest,etc)
can.
troying the'hair roots with not be accuratfcly estimated
an electrified needle.
The because of b^i^above reasons
fastest method of electroly
Electrolysis in Califonjia”
sis blends into one needle
may be performed (legally)
a Galvanic current which
only by persons with a
re.
creates a chemical reaction
quired educational background]
and a hl-frequency alternat after a prescribed course of
ing current.which creates a
study of Electrology
and
thermal reaction.
passage of the State Board
A competent operator,using
of Cosmetology test for E1-the blend method,can remove
electrologists._____________
between 100 and 1 ,(M0 hairs
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL-Elecper hour without causing un trolysis.Minlmum paln-No
due pain,pitting or pigment- scar“ring-$4.to $6 . an hour.
atlon (discoloration) of the Newest blend process
skin.
UN1-5475/WA 1-4041 ~

SH/^K

Los A n ge le s
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Jose is leaving the west
coast to educate the easterr
seaboard as well as Europe.
He will host the Luxembourg
exhibit, which as he
des
cribed as 'right next door
to the Vatican Exhibit.Jose
will write a column for the
Citizens News to be entitl
ed COUNT SARRlA AT THE FAIR
and has extended an Invita
tion to all his old friends
as well as the readers
of
the Citizens News from all
over the world to visit him
at the fair.
In a closing show at
the
Backstage Jose' was In rare
form and exuded an air of
confidence and happiness
that has been missing from
his performances for
some
time.
His costumes were made by
the designers on Grant Ave
nue and were much better
than ordinarily.
Mike Tresinl emceed the show
• 77 F O L S O M SU 1 > M *
and did a couple of duets. He
Iso entertained during cos
SUBSCRIBE NOW.DO NOT MISS A tume changes. Mike has chang
ed considerably-th the
past
SINGLE ISSUE.
months and can no longer
be
Annual subscriptions to called 'the noisy Sicilian',
THE CITIZENS NEWS are avail, Instead, "The Judge".
able at $5.00 per year. We
AGAIN SAN FRANCISCO mail the CITIZEN NEWS In a
Things are getting rough in
plain, sealed envelope. Any
our town.Ndw we have a cop
especially marked envelope
who has been suspended for
will be at additloiiqj, rates.
freeloadlng'. A bar at 801
Divisadero has Just complain
In order to keep abreast
ed to the chief.that he has
of the happenings of
each
been supplying free drinks
day that affect you, we sug
to this officer for the past
gest that you subscribe to.
8 years.
day.
The Chief had two Capitans
and one lieutenant put a
'MS
stakeout (big deal) on the
471 Minna StreeP
bar and sure enough. Officer
San Francisco, Calif.
Raymond J. Pope came In and
Gentlemen:
ordered his usual, a beer
Start sending me the
with a shot.
CITIZEN NEWS immediately In
As the investigators c-losed
a sealed envelope, first
in the officer explained he
class mail.
"Just took a sip because I
had a sore throat."
This place is accro^ the
Name
street from the STUD
who
is facing a suspension for
selling a beer to an Intox
Street Address
icated person. What
with
beat cops and drunks exclud
ed from bars. It Is going to
CITY AND STATE
be mighty lonesome.
I enclose $5.00
JUST RAMBLING
Dirty shame that the ' .Nash
people are no longer featur
ing their In-a-car bed. With
all the Sit-Ins,lle-lns,walk
Invoice me.I will pay when
Ins,etc.. It would have been
1 get ray first copy.___
nice to have springs.
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PARKS&SEX
Going back about 30 years to‘-the
early days of LIFE magazine, one of
the things' that made this book a suc. cess.was the graphic stor^ of a boy
and a girl on the grass' in Jackson
Park, Chicago.
This pictorial story
showed them arriving, spreading» the
blanket, rubbing ea^h other w^^m sun
tan lotion, and finally kisSing and a
little, petting. Such a sexual , dis
play as this was enough to fire the
imagination of the American public to
buy this magazine.
PETTING IN PARKS NOV ACCEPTABLE
However acceptable ordinary petting
may be to the
American Public,
no
homosexual petting has'ever been
al
lowed in public and the day of its
acceptance is a long way off.
Recently in San Francisco, Kenneth
Rexroth, writing in the San Francisco
Examiner noted that the homosexuals in
over the place. Mr. Rexroth said that
he had no quarrel with homosexuals and
on the contrary was on speaking terms
with— the Mattachine Soceity and the
DOB. But he complained loudly and in
bitter terms as to the conduct of per
sons who frequented these parks.
This editor has also complained in
no uncertain terms as to the conduct
of these persons. I still feel that
persons should use parks for the purposes-Jjitended; that is to get some
fresh air, sunshine and quite possibly
to make new friiaj»^s in the neighbor
hood.

PUBLISHED EVERY
TWO WEEKS AT
471 MINNA ST.
SAI^FRANCISCO
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This certainly does not Include any
use of the park for sex ^ct's nor for
any overt cruising. We have seen in
Buena Vista Park people with their
pants down in acts of sex; we walked
up on them and had we been officers,
they would have been caught in
the
act of a felony. We have seen people
in this park with,obvious erections;
and massaging it regularly to keep it
that way; we have seen every form of
sex that it is possible to imagine in
this park.
. And so before undertaking this art
icle we visited two parks in our City
and one of them was Buena Vista.
We
had never felt friendly toward the
Haight-Ashbury Improvement club, be
cause we have looked upon them as a
group of busybodies who had nothing
to do but worry about other people's
private life.
But we must congratulate this
group for they have finally prevalled-upon—¿Se'^Ssrk. and Recreation De
partment to cut down the shrubs
at
this park. Sure, it has cut .down on
the acts in the park and poséibly it
has driven those who formerly haunt
ed this park to other pastures where .
they can start anew, but at least It
has erased (partially) an eyespFe'in
the Community.
We will still be quick to condemn
the Haight-Ashbury group if they are
thinking about invading the private
lives of the— people involved,
—
Mr. Rexroth has made one small error in his denouncement, and that is
as regards the parking at the top of
the hill. In the first place there
Is room for only 11 cars and
the
three timed that we were there those
places were filled with men and women
necking. This»too, might bear some
investigation. By and large we have
found that the cruisers and users of
BV are those who live within a few
short blocks. Most of them would not
go to a bar and most of the m have a •
companion and cannot bring anything
home with them. This is the
primary
reason for sex iii the bushes. It has
come to our attention also that there
is a system-=involved with the resident
customers of the park. Two older per
sons watch for the squad cars or the
mounted-po.lice and those who are pre
paring to Visit the park often call
to see if the coast Is clear.
^
Continued on Page 2 Col 1

KAMARftD!
SUBJECT: CIGARETTE SMOKINff AS A
AND LASCIVIOUS ACT.
j/ -

LEWD

It has come to liy Attention since
the creation of this agency that not
only with the
'health' aspect
of
smoking provide a completely new as
well as lucrative branch of our
de
partment, but'it will provide con
trols ^ver the morals of the people
to a far greater extent than ever be
fore possible. (In German, in
the
days of Adolph, you will remember we
did it also in the name of health,
safety and welfare of the state.)
Since the Surgeon General of the
United States has Come out with his
report we have taken in millions
of
dollars extra (both individually and
collectively), but we are overlooking
the question of morals.
1. Are you aware that a person
lighting a cigarette for another per
son might often lead to a proposition
that might entail sexual relations?
ThTs is true, for my agents have spent
almost 1,000 hours in Investigation
and have come to the conclusion
that
almost without exception,the lighting
of another's cigarette is a preluda t&
some sort of Illicit act. Or if it is
not true then it would be, hard to
prove to the contrary. And in this re
spect, if we made arrests for this sort
of action in gay bars only then those
poor fools would not have sense enough
to fight the charge anyhow.,
7
(
Continued on Page 4 Col 1
)

INCREASE IN PRICE OF NEWS
We regret that we must increase
the price of THE CITIZENS NEWS
to the customers here in
San
Francisco, but our costs
keep
mounting and our income from the
local sale of pdperb keeps going
down.

1

.. I
—

The record of arrests in Buena
Vista is fantastic.
Literally thou
sands of people have been arrested
^^there and have been-charged with acts
'that could have netted them as much
as life in prison.

---- 0ne of-the^-prlmary reasons for the
interest of the Haight-Ashbury group
in the eradication of the underbrush
is the well-being cf the women who
take their young for walks in this
beautiful little park. They see the
people lurking in the bushes with an
obvious erection and they do not have
a degree in psychology and they do
not know that these people are not
child molesters nor rapists. And in
fact they do not care, because
the
mere presence of deviates is enough
to scare many people.
Hence another area of San Francis- CO has been altered so that those who
will not conform to the common decen
cy code of humanity are thwarted in
their drives. Another few years add
ed to the day when consenting adults
may enjoy sex acts in private, without
the Interference of the law.
GOLDEN GATE PARK
This park is undoubtedly one of
the most beautiful areas in Californ
ia. It is 2% miles long and a % mile
wide .' The aquarium, Kezar Stadium,
r-^e Hall of Flowers, the Polo Grounds,
the De Young Art Museum, and the Jap
anese Tea Gardens are merely a few of
- the attractions of this place.
But
to a large number of people there are
other areas that have attracted them
and this attraction ^las led to prison
terms, costly ^lawyers, and bondsmen.
The areas in the park that have
lead to the greatest numbar of arrests
are:
'
A. The area above the Horse-shoe
courts. This is an unlandscaped area
covared with a wildly twisted type of
bush that lends Itself to concealment.
It-can-etther be approached from Fulton Street or from the drive in back
of the Conservatory. The Police De
partment uses both approaches. It is
regularlly checked by men from the
Park Station, i>oth on horseback and
on foot.
is the favorite spot for

students (they say of psychology) of
the University of San Francisco, which
is located only a short distance away
and- as a noon time rendezvous for the
personne l of the two hospltala-ia the
area. The public toilets in this area
have long been locked because of
the
-aetlon-^n rite area, (This may^also be
because there was no peep-access for
the SFPD to look thmi. And therefore
a preventative unstead of a punative
enforcement would have been necessary.
San Francisco believes in punishment,
not in prevention.)
Hundreds of persons have been ar
rested in this area. Many in the past
few weeks.
THE SOFTBALL DIAMONDS
Over near the softball diamonds in
this park there is a concession stand
and restrooms. The grill work
that
is associated
with ventilation has
been removed and leaves a gaping hole
for the police to look thru, info the
room. There.have been a multitude of
arrests in this area.
THE BISON AREA
Going down the northern' drive of
the park. Just before you cbnw to the
fenced area set aside for the bison
and thm deer, there is a' public rest
room that has probably been the most •
productive in town as far as the PD
is concerned (Not l^ncludlng the T
Rooms in the downtdwiìNarea..)
There is a griliwork that has been
replaced by screeniyire and tiny holes
have been put in the screen to give
the peep-freaks a better view of the
proceedings.
(FoT some^trange rea
son there is no peep access to the
women's room - do you suppose that
the cops are not to be trusted?)
The outside door that leads
to
the peep-access shows constant use
and there is very little reason to.
use this other than to spy.
v
Most of th^..people who arejjrrest-i^
— ed here have'never and will never
read thÌB''THn»er aqd genexally are not“
residents of San Francisco, but
of
Daly. City, San Mateo, or Pacifica.”
■'The procedure in these arrests is
to wait behind the screen until some
one makes an overt act or looks like
he is about to make such an act. The

officer then leaves his -vantage point
and walks in to catch his victim. The
fact that the officer was engaged in
an unconstitutional act of spying is
never entered in testimony knd is vir
tually unprovable.
This is merely a survey of two of
the hot spots in ^ n Francisco. It 'ls
not intended as an expose'. Thére Is
a multitude of places used by hompsexuals for these purposes and we could
probably name 99T of~them, but-^t is
not our purpose to do so. However it
should be noted that there are other
places that account for a large number
of arrests and they are:
1. The T Room at Lafayette Park
2. The Reservoir area on Russian
Hill
3. The Reservoir Area on Twin
Peaks.
A. Alamo Square
5. Union Square
6 . Park between Grace Cathedral
and The Pacific Union Club.
Other than the laws that apply to
the other public areas there is a
special one that applies to parks:
Sec 647 A-Califomla Penal Code
"Every person who loiters about any
school or public place at or near which
children atten4 °'^ normally congregate
(or who loitersTir-or about public toi
lets in public parks), is a vagrant and
is punishable by a fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars or by imprisonment
in the county Jail for six months or
both....." (Continued on Page 11 Col 1)

CITIZENS OF LOS ANGELES
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La JeHa Blvd,
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As citizens we are entitled to full civil rights. However, in the City of Los
Angeles we are denied these rights by a police force which in all truth is
taking on the saíne form as the Gestapo, making the City of Los Angeles into
a police state, which if not stopped, will equal that which once existed in
.Nazi Germany.
—
_____ _
The Chief of Police here in Los Angeles claims the city needs more policemen. If this is true - then why is it you find on duty policé officers sitting .
in bars drinking and trying to encourage customers to break the law in order
to make an arrest. Here are two examples:
Police vice squad personnel drink and play games such as
( 1)
pool with bar customers. Then they suggest playing for a
—'1
beer or fifty cents, in either case this is a form of gambling
which is unlawful in the City of Los Angeles Therefore as
soon as the customer agrees to play for a beer or fifty cents,
this vice officer has his partner contact other police officers
and the arrest is then made. As a rule one of the vice officers
is arrested with the customers. This is done as a cover-up
Vy
to keep the other customers from realizing that the man who
encouraged the game is a member of the police department.
7 ^
Another example is when police vice squad'personnel enter
(2)
bars pQgifrg aTs~customgrB~and try'toiuTC the customers into
homosexual acts- They do this in a number of ways;
a. They claim to be homosexuals themselves
aind express a sexual desire for the
- cuiSitomer they ^proach. ”
with this they make an attempt to
X b. Along
put their hands on the personal parts
of the customer. Unless the customer
pulls away and leaves the bar immedi_ ately, ^he is arrested and charged with
lewd conduct.
If the customer strikes this„vice officer,
he is still arrested and charged with
both lewd conduct and resisting arrest.
The bail on such an arrest is set at $550.00 and you can plan
on spendirife at least $1000 00 in attorney’s fees before the
matter is over with and even at that, your-ehances of being
found guilty are far better than being found not guilty. The
Police wilTsee to that.
CITIZENS— write your city councilman today. Demand an investigation
of the Los Angeles Police pepartment. Demand the resignation of Police
Chief William H Parker and a civilian force to Police the Police!
WRITE YOUR COUNCILMAN TODAY ! ! ! ! ! ! !

J

•'J
(

ContK^^d from Page 1 Col 3
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By devoting another 1,000 hours to
this most important subject,my agents
have discovered that when one
man ■
buys a pack of cigarettes for another,
it is often the case of an affluent
homosexual attempting to curry
the
favor of a destitute one and there,
fore by all rights should be consid
ered a lewd act.

dozens more sprouting in the same lo
cation. This way the state will make
a lot more money .put of the deal, and
after all we really don't mind Immor
ality so long as someone makes a buck.
Heinrich
. *
See Enclosure

(

)

few of the highlights;
In Dixie's they play a game called*
"The Circle".
When“^ someone has a
private engagement all the people in
the place stand-around in' a circle
and assure the participants of some
form of privacy. The call rings out:
"Stand Tall". If I ever hear that
call ring out in the JUmpln* Frog, I
promise I will clear the place.
Dixie was becoming
so harassed
that she stood on top of the piano to
observe the action. Sure^ enough, the
action transferred itself to under
the grand piano.
Dne sailor standing on the street:
put an empty beer can where it would
show the most and was charging 25ç
a feel - he made a fortune.
During the parade a man appeared
on a balcony wearing chaps and a jock
strap and nothing else. The crowd on
the street looked up and never
did
understand why all the excitement in
front of Dixie's.
_ After the parade we went to a pri
v é e party.
Hollywood was there in
fijll force, along with the royalty
from Bourbon Street. Stars of stage
screen and the legitimate theater were
there and it would cost millions
of
dollars in damages to mention
their
names here.
Later on during the course of
events I lost my conq>anion and found
^ that he had fallen for "Hello, Dolly".
Miss Laura Lauri of San Francisco
took the spectators 6i the "Rex Parade
just like Grant took^lchmond.
Earlier in the day, we ran into a
cnuple of lost souls who were search
ing for sex. In our own way, we at
tempted to be of assistance. Dust is
still unsettled on Bourbon Street from
his flight. We must report that
the
Glied School for Young men failed even
before it opened in New Orleans.

ENCLOSURE
Mel-That promised expose' of the
ATCC agent for taking a payoff is
still kicking around down here.
Now
the boy was only taking $50. a month
-from 10 places and since this was so ,,
little, it has generally deflated the
annual Income of my agents.
I had
to fire the boy because
we have a
standard payoff rate of $100 a month
for beer bars and $250. a month for
liquor bars. The fact that we
went
to one of the papers and spilled the
beans was just unfortunate. Don't you
worry about it because as soon as we
have another strangling in'the East
Bay it will all blow over.
Give that nice companion of yours
a pat on the back-side for me.
^
Hen ie .,

NEW ACTS FOR NEHNCLOSURES
If you will gi^e just a little ex
tra thought to these two facets of our
new authority you will see that we are
no longer going to have trouble clos
ing these places, if they do not com
ply with our every wish. Examples of
this might be:
. a. An agent pulls a cigarette'out
of his pocket and ostensibly searches
for a match; ^he bartender noticing
his delimma will then light it
for
VoilaI,^e have an excellent
case agains tKe actual management,for
this bartender has conmltted a lewd
set. ^ And we can prove conclusively
that these acts are lewd.
Possibly
not as lewd as some acts, but now-adays the old routine of having a
fruit walk out the door with an agent
^ and then making an arrest Is passe'.
They are insisting that you take a
j_
meet somewhere down th^ street.
b. We might send an agent into a
by Daryl Glied
place and have him make like he is un
We only had a week to drive to
able to find his cigarettes. Natural
New Orleans, enjoy Mardl Gras and get
ly since these places _are slckeningly
back to San Francisco-^ "Wo we were un
friendly, he will be offered one by a
able to go to many of the places that
• customer. Whatever he is offered; he
we would have liked to visit.
can always refuse and pass the guy a
We drove straisht thru from San
f- ? half.:to-buy some from the machine. Uir-- H 4 w c i s c o and 2300
es — irs a long
our agent is a monster out of science
stretch.
Of course we_aided the war
fiction, there wiHrsglways be. a hungry
effort by picking up all the service
hannah of some sort who will go
like
men that were hitch-hiking along the
crazy to the machine to buy our agent
road. Except for that,the trip there
a pack of anything he would like. You
was completely uneventful.
see this starts a chain reaction and
In New Orleans we checked into The
can even lead' to other forms of* lewd
Senator Hotel, where most of
our
___ .^l^creby opening even ¿reatfriends aie wont to stay.
er avenues of contro ls of the--- morals
New Orleans on the day of the— IV=—
of the poor fools of this state.
rade of Rex was wild, wild, wild.
I do not think that this -^ould be
We made Dixie's on Bourbon Street
taken up with the Legislature because
our headquarters and here are just a
we would not like to have it as common
)
(______Continued on Page 5 Col 1
knowledge that such things are to be
considered lewd acts by our department
Of course there are some of the legis
lators who would agree with us, but
they.are-generally nuts or fruits who
DINNER &
will do anything t ^ h i d e their natur
al proclivity. I am'sure that
our
V>
leader "Brownie" Brown would go along
•HETDPIIAWU*
with this program. Why not, since he
has gone along with everything
else
a C O C K T A ILS
we have proposed.
200 H YD f
In line with this program,however,
• I would recommend that we no longer
• SAN FRANCISCO a
revoke the licenses of these places.
You will repieraber the case of the
a m o n i Ft 5-9776 a
Black Cat closing? Well at that time
\ therevwere 24 gay bars in San Fran
cisco and here four months later we
have 41 gay bars in the same area. .lt„,
is like the Hydra of old, in that if
5^ou chop off one head_there will
be

Continued from Page 4 col 2

Mardi Gras

CAFE LAFITTE
-ïn-

Exi-le a rooting section'*ftirmed.
boys cheered for the men and

girls cheered for the women. Cops or
not 'they got their cheers.
Some of the costumes in Cafe LaFltte were wild: Five Angels on Roll
er Skates; Swinging Nuns; and a But
terfly. The butterfly won first Prizeat the Lafitte. Costumes were every
where and the imagination and money
that was spent on them was fantastic..,
We left Mew Orleans about midnight
on the 11th and headed toward Hous
ton, Texas.
HOUSTON
We were only able to make three
places in Houston.
Only one
night
there and we .wer^_§till tired after
New Orleans. ^So tired that we had to
promise people that we would stay on
for another day when we knew that we
could not do so.
OFF MAIN
This was a lively place, even at
8 in the evening.
When we told the
bartender Pepi where we were from and
that we had just come from New Or
leans, he practically turned^
the
place over to us. We could not buy a
dr,ink-and the questions that we had
to answer aboxrt San Francisco and old
friends that they had who had migrat
ed here kept us busy. Shirley is the
entertainment feature at the Off Main
and she gave out with rock and roll
like you have never heard before.
THE STADIUM
Leaving the Off Main regretfully,
we went over to THE” STADIUM for a
few beers. There again we ran into
a reception that would-have made any
one proud to have been from San Fran
cisco. Michelle' is the entertainer
at the Stadium. Not to be "feonfused
with Michelle of San Francisco, this
Michelle' is slightly different, and
if we told you the difference the SF
Chapter of the NAACP would be picket
ing the Jumpin'Frog before the
sun
went down. Michelle' of Houston is
a specialist injisque songs. Risque
would be risky for
him to sing in San Francisco.
With
the Jerry Lewis type facial expres-

slons and mugging that this boy goes
thru, he keeps the whole bar in wild
laughs.
THÈ" SHOWBOAT
- Unfortunately at the Showboat, we.
were not able to make contact with Bob
Eddy and the bartender was not sure
sjust exactly what kind of characters
we might be. Nice place and we were
sorry not to make contact.
THE CITIZENS NEWS is widely read
in Houston and they want more and
more copies down there.
The slides taken of o u r ^ l p will
be shown at the Jumpin' Frog on Tues
day February 25th.^

Okie City
Peo’
ple getting lost all over the
place looking for The Clique.
Word
has it that one couple were looking
for the Clique and found an orphan
and adopted him.
But
this cannot
happen to everyone,so hold on to your
fringe on the top of your surry and If
you are in Okie City you go North on
Western, (Hell, already 1 am lost,for
I cant remember whether to go west on
Northern or North on Western.) Back
to my s.kdry - Go North on Western to
*NW $9th-Street (that I cqn understand)
There you turn right a n d ^ to Class
en Boulevard. (Watch out for
Head-' ■
shrinkers close by Classen High.) At
Classen you turn right ant^^o to 6 M 5
Classen - and therp is thb-Gllque and
Juanita and Bobby Jean will be there
to welcome you with that terrific Okie
Hospitality.

â
J.

. LEO’S
MENS SHOP
960 MARKET

IF Y0U ARE C0MING =
T0 THE
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The Plush Doggie In San Francisco
Is a hangout for Whores,
hustlers,
pimps, and punks. It Is close by one
of the most
lmporta,nt Intersections
In the City, Market and Powell. This
is the most photographed Intersection
In the City for here Is where
the
cable car has Its turn-table.
Maybe we should say that the Plush
Doggie was a hangout for these per
sons because the management started
cleaning house. You had to be drink
ing or eating something there, or you
now have to leave.
In fact, one of
the town whores was talking to The
Senator there and was told to move on
by the manager,
^
But we must not stray from our
story - The management started giving
the riff raff a hard time, so on Mon
day night a few of them were back in.
a corner, eating and drinking cokes.
At least those who had scored the day"
before were spending ^ney, and- were
generally being quiet and orderly,Now
there Is no such thing as a
dimly
lighted corner In this place, because
It has a front that Is completely op
en and has only one door in back and
the place Is lighted with intense^ and'
close packed fixtures. There is
an
officer on duty most of the time and
he keeps things in line.
However to go on with the storyThe Plush Doggie has very nice table
tops. Orange in color, they are al
most 2% Inches thick and are anchored .
down to twin columns with very heavy
duty screws. It was not a particul
arly. cold night in San Francisco, but
every night here you wear a coat of
some sort.
To make a long storj^short, in the
press of business, a coat and a heavy
table top got together.
The Table
Top is still missing.
. Then arrived the gendarmes.
You
never saw so many unmarked
cars on '
Market Street. It was as If Oswald
had escaped and Johnson was just pre
paring to parade down our main street,
for the cops
where there in full
force.
._
The Manager of the pa Ice - we as
sume that he was the manager, for he
was being unpleasant enough to fill
the job pointing the dirty fin
ger at pradrically everyone who came
Into his joint, and the cops were es
corting each one out and questioning
him and releasing him.
Naturally if you had been there and
heard that such an unpopular manager
had suffered the loss of a table
top
and was suffering, you would have to
stay and see the fun.
We don't know who the Table Top
Thief is.
Under ordinary circum
stances we would feel sorry for
the
man who suffered the loss of one of
his tops, but in this case we must say

that the thief gave us an enjoyable
evening, watching the discomfort
of
the manager; witnessing the I^ystone
Kop antics of our SFPD; and wondering
who engineered the deal.

CLASSIFIED
OPEN HOUSE SERIES
You are Invited to listen to Maria
Callas sing arias Saturday, February
VA6-8451
„
29th at 2 1 PM.
PROGRAM'r e c o r d e d .______________,* '
NOT ONE OF OU^ READERS
FOR SALE-GEORGE WASHINGTON IN A '
..We-know that none'of our readers
LEATHER JACKET-18x22 Poster - $1.50
would ever do such a thing, for our
each postpaid. Send $1.50 to George
readers are all honor^le men, but if
Wash^gton, Box 1, The Citizens News,
one of them does know where the table
471 Minna, San Francisco, California
top Is hidden, please turn It in, be
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE - 15 years exper
cause the SFPD is still checking every
ience in general auto repairs assure
hustler who,walks down Market anti the
efficiency of our whole PD Is effect the finest service. 902 Bush, Ask
for Rick. OR 3-55$7
__________.
ed by the loss of a table top.
FOR SALE-Sllde ProjetCSr with magaTraffic is snarled; murderers are
zines. Revere. Cost $^130, will sell
running loose; in all - There is
no
for $25.00 cash. D02-6V>22
joy in Mudville, for the-Plush Doggie
has lost a table top.__________________

GUEST
EDITORIAL

raise revenue, and for no other pur
pose.
*
"If illegal things are going on in
some businesses which have city priv
ilege licenses and for which
they
have paid the required taxes, the City
The Little Lounge with its new
"Some night spots in Raleigh have
should move agains them. But
the
face-lifting and enlargement of area
become-|e^^eedlng ground for crime,a
moving should go through the channels
and the posting of future events has
City aeteÇtive told the City Coupç^il's
provided by the same law which gives
the customers making notes in
their
the city the power to tax.
Law and Flnknce Conmittee Monday.
date-books.
During Rodeo, (Pardner,
"Those channels include, for ,pne
Abortion! Robbery, and
illegal
in Texas that is 'road de 0", not
as
thing, the power of a court to pad
whiskey opOTbrlons are among the act
it is pronounced in California, "Road
lock a place of business. Getting
ivities some orive-ins, beer halls,
Day 0"), in Houston, the Little Lounge
the evidence needed for such action
and other entertainment places
are
is featuring special events in the idea
contributing to, Det. Sgt. E. C. ^Duke"“ is hard, to be sure, but that is the
of GO TEXAN theme, which is the spirit
said.
way to go about it.
of the event. The fast moving, person
"A City detective told«<^he Law and
He ~was called to the coiranittee
able, gorgeous Sfnging-bartender makes
meeting by City Manager W. H. Carper
Finance Committee that some business
everything ring, including the
jewish
es here provide hangguts for pickpock
for a discussion of how ,the City can
piano. The red red decor has a money
clamp down on issuing business privi
ets, safe crackers, sexual deviates,
spending effect.
lege licenses to trouble spots.
abortion rings, illegal liquor sales.
Rocking at the SHOWBOAT is 86 keys
Duke Said one restaurant-beer hall
Those things, to say the very least,
with .I.il' Mike at the organ. (Hammond)
combination is well known as a hangout are very bad.
But the way to fight
For Rodeo Season, The Showboat, is hav
"for persons who are not normal sex
them isn't through the power to tax."
ing their annual Chuck Wagon Party. A
ually, especially women,"
(CITIZENS NEWS EDITORS NOTE:
The
customer brings his own bUns and the
Permit and Appeals Board of the City
■ Showboat furnishes the dogs.
GUEST EDITORIAL
of San Francisco does not believe in
With Vernon back on duty at her
THE RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER
the American principle of free enter
Surf Lounge, after a serious holiday
"A privilege license is sold by a
prise and only those chosen may have
accident, the place sparkles - the
these permits. All those on the new
governmental agency for the privilege
new entertainment is
packing
the
board are Democrats, appointed by a
of conducting a business of a certain
joint.
man who has a reputation for being a
sort. It is a tax, and only a tax.
The Off Main (and it really is off
liberal - where are his principles?)
And the governmental agency should
Main on Bell Street). Booming as al
not use that power to tax as a club
ways wTtrfT"^ that jumpin'band stand and
against the person seeking the license
Pepi, the bartender, keeping the custo
or seeking to renew that license.
mers smiling.
"It seems, from reading a story in
Shirley's Lounge is going great
this morning's paper, that the. City
and Shirley, the lovely owner,
Cer
of Raleigh's Law and Finance., Commit
First we must take up one of the
tainly |pkes you feel right at home.
tee might be thinking about using the
national figures that has been ex
Effie's Pink Elephant is th4.-h4.ngported to Texas - Mel Belli.
..City's power to tax for
something
ouff o r local bar ownersTr~S6rt of
other than raising revenue.
__That - _ _ Here in San Francisco,"we know and
second headquarters for most of them
something other would be the regula
oftlmes tolerate this person. We are
and Effie has always been known for
tion of certain illegal things which
not particularily prcnid of Mel.
He
a good word and a comfortab^ place.
City police believe is going on in
does thow some grand parfTes and is
The general situtation ■ inS(puston--^
some of these businesses;
an excellent host.
But we want all
is healthy because, despite rumors,
'
"The object of getting rid of il
the world to know that M. Belli is
our new Mayor and City, Management do .
legal things, is an entirely laudable
not representative of San Fraicisco.
believe in the privacy of all citi
thing. The City or any .other govern
One Texas wit called us with the
zens and are not interested in
the
ment is supposed to get rid of illegmessage that he had finally figured
al things, of things which do indeed—
the individuals.
—
.the whole deal out - Belli was sore
scar the body politic.
at Ruby because he grabbed the stage
"But in pursuing that praiseworthy
away from Oswald and Mel decided that
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
objective
the City cannot afford to
he would show Ruby what a real artist
1
New change in this desert'city
use its power to tax as a power to
at upstaging could do.
finds Mr. K's changing its name to
destroy even an illegal business.The
Belli, has had some head shrinkers
Dare U Inn with a new owner and a new
power to tax must be used only to
(
Continued on Page 6 Cq^l 1_____ )
outlook on life.

Houston
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this had a bad effect on their dinner
crowd. For those who go blÌÌ^e are all
in who Insist that Ruby was a little
sure that only their hairdresser, knows
on the fruit side and therefore it
the truth.
is OK If ha shoots someone. (Wait a
And now M. Herb Caen reported that
minute, cause its ^ l x months even If
they were having trouble again. Hell,
you hold ^ands)."
,
this was the same trouble that was re
But you can see what our Texas pal
ported six months ago, but this
new
meant because Belli won't even allow
scare by Herb has hurt their business
Ruby the benefit of a doubt about his
all over again. We wonder as to the
Intentions.
motive of M. Caen? Bad Reporting, or
Now Judge Joe Brown is an old tim
Bitchery?
er at the upstaging business.
When
Then just the other day,this same
he first ran for election to County
Columnist reported that a couple
of
Judge he had been a Justice of the
the bars was in trouble for furnishing
Peace for many years,so when a vacancy phony ID to the unripe fruit. Shows
occurred, then Judge Joe would put
a
damn little investigation of the fact
plug in every time he married someone.
for furnishing phony ID is far too ex
Later their children got to vote for
pensive to warrant it.
Judge Joe.
Herb should get himself a new in
When Candy Barr, one of the
most
formant or drop the subject. Any day
sought^i^ter call girls in dallas,was
now he is going to report that
the
on trial for narcotics, Joe Brown got
Black Cat is closed finally. Up
to
down off the benih.and snapped her
date you know, cause the Cat was lock
picture. The Judge Is a highly moral
ed uo rieht after Halloween.
sort of guy, because he was interest
Now that the Citizens News
has
ed in that innocent face.
moved out of the Edgewater-Hilton, a
new policy has been established in
A COLUMNIST WITH AN AX
the form of spring rates. They are
Here in San Francisco we have a
running way below the*-normal rates in
bad situtation developing one of
that place/ This is for the permanent
the leading columnists In town. Herb
guests only however. The overnighters
Caen by name, has always had a rather
are still the same old price and are
good inside track of what was going
filled each weekend.
on in the gay life.
He has called
THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
some good shots, but^latply he has
Did you notice the front page art
lost his touch.
He^reported tlMt a ' icle that the Examiner had on VD? I
0
Sansome Street Bar catering to
have a copy of the press release it
limp wrists was in hot water.. — Now
was written from ^n^all I can---say—
there is only one bar on Sansome that
is that those sexistarved people at .
fits this description and they would
that paper have a Vivid imagination.
never admit that they have any limpCan you imagine! They say
that
wrists in the joint. Of Course there
the homosexuals spread VD but
that
is the arty, interior decorator set the normals have the most gonorrhea.
I guess that is what they mean.
But
Someone has their wires crossed.
these are only eccentrics. But this
SPECIAL MAILINGS
place would not admit that there was
We have had dozens of requests to
a limp wrist in the house if their
use our mailing lists. This we will
life depended on it - and it does.
not do, however we have agreed in a
Anyhow this bar was in a little
special instance to make a mailing .
hot water about six months ago and it
for a company. None of the letters
was reported in the daily papers. And
ever go to anyone other than the ad-

The
j u m p in ’FROG
i5 c Beer Bust
Wed.nights 10-12 p.m.
THE FUN BAR OF POLK GULCH!!!!!!!!!
THE ORIGINATOR OF MOVIE NIGHT PRESENTS THE FINEST
IN MOVIES AND OTHER THINGS MONDAY NIGHT AT 9:30

)T Aquatic

(
Continued from Page 8
CHANGING TIMES
Recently we have been going to a
lot of new places. We have long been
convinced that the gay b ^ i s no long
er the place that the homosexual goes
to make contact. We were so right.At
one p'lace that is just about as square
as President Johnson, Ve talked to the
bartender about the new type drowd his
place was attracting. He told us— he~
was not disturbed about the action be
cause it had been going on there for
some time-but just not so much. When
we asked if he was afraid cf the ABC,
he told us that he was going brokeanyhow, so what difference did it make?

dressee. We expect to do this for a
number of people.
So if you want to get on the mail
ing list for announcements of parties,
events, etc., then just drop a
line
to that effect to THE CITIZENS NEWS.
Everything that is mailed will be
by first class in a sealed, unmarked
envelope.
WRITE ME
We have had thousand of requests
for the names of people who would be
interested in corresponding with one
another. These requests come from
all over the world. We will begin
making a list of those who are
in
terested in exchanging views, exper
iences, and news with one another.lt
will be published each month.
The
cost will probably be $1.0 0 and in
quiries should be addressed to
Box
1851, San Francisco. California.
PRECARIOUS VISION
We went by a new place that has
opened at 1040 Bush.
(

♦
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Light an d D ark D ra ft/a n d Wine.

Here in San Francisco, Spring »has
C^j^rived. Winter will come again next
wtek. But in the meantime the _ early
flowers are blooming and the early
sufferers of Hay Feaver are sniffling.
We went down by Neurotic Park for a
short time this afternoon and several
of the old-timers were on the grass,
and there was more than considerable
new talent showing Itself. Some of
the bikinis would have you believe in
Santa Claus.
The^Boy Scouts are on the beach at

FR 5-IA 5 7
s t i UO NTHOUSt
M O N T IM Y
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L E T 'S GET AiWAY FROM THE MORBID
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Speaking of crosses-The people in
the Haight Street district really are
in the way of-"a cruxlf iction.
There
they, have an irishman by the name of
Sulllyan.
Thi'-s officer has caused more illwill for the police department
than
Lt. Androetti can overcome in the next
generation. One irate father is about
to take a buggy whip to Sullivan the
next time he treats his daughter 'like
a two-bit whore '.
This one buggs bars just exactly as
the old time Mexican Cop wanting a pay
off. Shelley is due to get several
complaints about this one in the near
future.
'.
As it says in the posters in
the
Post Office: Careful, this is a dan
gerous man and is armed. He is wanted
for a variety of crimes and may attack
on the slightest provocation.

Continued on Pa'^e 9, Col. 1
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THE WEB
15 c Beer Bust

Last’s Paint

T u e s .io -i2 & Sun. 2 -6p.m.

Î

40ç COCKTAIL H 0 1 ^ 5 til 7 MONDAY TO SATURDAY

2813 Mission St.

(Continued on Page. 10 -Col 1)
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE REASONABLE AND ARE
EFFECTIVE.
RATES:
ADS OF A COMMERCIAL NATURE $2.00 for
3 lines.
ADS OF A NON-COMMERCIAL NATURE $1.00
for 3 lines. Call DO 2-6422 to place
your ad__________ _______ __________
FOR SALE '59 Harley T4, Make me
an
offer. "Lester- MA 6-2212
WANTED -HOOTENANNY INSTRUMENT PLAYERS
CALL RON - SU 1 - 9669

NEW LOW SPRING RATES
MONTHLY
Single
$30.00
(For two)
$35.00
Suites
$40 to $45
WEEKLY
Single,
$10.00
(for two)
12.50
Suites
$15.00

EmATEffi mifE;[L
FWmaoeni Tnaùnii

O P E N N IG H T S T ® * C « 'i!S U N D A Y S
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IN SEARCH OF CLASSIC PRECEDENTS?
Young students who pursue Latin be
yond the Introductory years are given
excerpts from Petronius to read
be"cause he represents so well late Ro
man Literature. But the excerpts as
signed to students— -usually Trimalchio's Banquet --are not sufficent to
show fully the qualities of his "^atmasterpiece, the Satyricon.
\fTiie Satyricon has. been called a \
burlesque or mock-epic or a comic novel--our earliest novel although as a
novel it has not been preserved comp
lete to our times. Despite the fact
that the Satyricon is sometimes treat
ed as though it were merely the story
of the misadventures of a trio of plCjaresque Inverts told by a pornographer
of g^lus, it is neither mere porno
graphy nor a gay debunking of prudery
and sexual s-lbboleths, nor is it
a
manual of pederasty for adepts _ in
search of classic precedents. It is
unique in its vigor and vividness,in
its courageous candor and realism,but
always preserving the sophisticated
refinement, the subtle charm that
characterizes Petronius hlraself--Elegant, luxurious, a man of exquisite

FOR RENT - 3 room Victorian flat.White
marble fireplace. StoVe, refrigerator.
$80.00 - UNl-2112

VA 4-3212

SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIES 9:30
Classics --Foreign Films
MOVIES OUT OF THE ORDINARY
1413 Polk

and Linoleum

Park for the United States has
said that they must have qualified and
seasoned skippers aboard before
they
take out any of their larger craft.We
agree with the Boy Scouts that Uncle
Sam'is an old meany.
With spring, the swlshy young are
dn Market in full force. It is real
ly difficult to tell which is what in
these miirad up days. Now with the
inost craze in beetle wigs will be
a
lot more difficult. We have had some
brash young things in town from Texas
and Georgia and this is about to up
set the scene he<Sofor they are try
ing to outDO the old timers, and this
is going something.
THE MOUSE HOUSE
Couple of years back there was a
bar on O'Farrell that was known and
wqs advertised as "Normal Norman's
Molise House." Later on it was changed
to simply, "The Gym". But the
decor
needed a change and so while he
was
redoing the place, Norman decided
to
go back to the old name. Now it will
be reopened in the next couple of days
as just simply, "THE MOUSE HOUSE". It
will be the scene of Billy Beklns Idst
Buffet before he takes off again for
thfe Islands. Not Alcatraz, but Oahu.
There they know him, but not nearly so
well as San Francisco.
You will remember that Billy
was
the one who arranged that Luau back in
the.fall that was the t^lk of the Com
munity. Sevèri free-loaders had no
nead to eat for a week afier that one.
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offended even by the loere mention of
such things, that every one, especial
ly the boy's mother, took me for some
taste, of keen observation, of world
^ sort of philosophical saint. In
no
ly tolerance.
~
time at all, on the pretext of keeping
T)tcltus writes of Petronlus the
possible seducers from setting foot in
Consul
.¿t~.he was nor regarded as
the house, I was soon chaperoning the
a debauchee ^ ^ u t rather as a refined
boy on his- way to the gymnasium,supeirvoluptuary", and "he was admitted as
vlslng his studies, and acting as his
effective arbiter of taste Into the
_ adviser and moral tutor.
select circle of Nero's Intimates." ^
"'One day, as It happened, we were
Petronlus says in his own defense:
taking our rest In the dining room,
"Then why In he^en's name
since a public holiday had cut
short
must every nagging prude
our studies and the‘fatigue that comes
of Cato's lilt cry shame,
of boo much merrymaking had left us
denouncing my work as lewd
too tired even to climb upstairs
to
damning with a look
bed. Towards midnight I suddenly not
my guileless simple art,
iced that the boy was not sleeping.
this simple modern book?
'
With a trembling voice I made my pray
er to Venus: "0 goddess,'' I whisper
t write of living man,
ed, "If I can kiss this sleeping boy
the things they say and do,
without his noticing^4^, tomorrow^ I
:t
of every human act
will present him with a pair* of
admitted to.be true.
doves." Tempted by the price I put
^ on my pleasure^the little Imposter
Í! Thel^
Thel^atyrlReaders, please note:
tyrlstarted in to snore away. For my p a r t ^
con of Petronlus Is In a new transla
I crept close to him and stole several
tion by William Arrowsmlth and may be
— kisses. Pleased with this auspicious
bought for 60c in a Mentor paperback.
beginning, I rose early Che next morn
ing, brought back a pair of doves to
The following excerpt is taken from
Che waiting boy, and kb fulfilled my
Ch^ter VII of the Satyrlcon.
vow.
_^"When I was in Asia,' Eumolpus be
gan, 'on work connected with the
ad"'The following night the same op
mlnlstratlon of finance there, I
was
portunity presented itself, but this
billeted in a private home in PeKamum
time I made a slight change, in
the.
(present day Bergman, in Turkey--B4^
form of my vow.
"0 goddess," I whlsNote). My stay there"wh* a delightfi^
pered,""if 1 can caress this---boy'
one. Not only were my accomodations ^
body with a free hand, tomorrow
I
both comfortable and civilizedT but my
will bring him a pair of the finest
host's son was a boy of extraordinary
fighting cocks in the world. But he
beauty. ; Under the circumstances, my
must not feel anything at all."
At
‘strategy, as you may have guessed.,^ was
this the boy quickly snuggled closer,
to become the boy's lover within
in
half afraid, I think, chat I
might
any way arousing the father's suspi
fall asleep before I touched him, I
cions. So whenever the conversation
swiftly relieved him of his fears and
at dinner happened on pederasty, I .
with roving hands took my pleasure of
affected to be scandalized and protest
his whole body, all but thè supreme
ed so vigorously that my modesty was

*★ ★
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bliss. The folloii^g morning to his
delight, I brought lilm back the gift
I had promised.
"'Once again o n ^ h e third night 1
seized ray^hance.— By th is time
the
boy barely pretended to be asleep,and
I rose and whispered In his ear: '"0
Immortal gods^ If I may take from this
sleeping boy the perfect pleasure of
my dreams, I will bring him tomorrow
a splendid Mac«,doni4a.^talllon.
But
on one condition only: he must
not
feel a thing". Never did the boy
sleep more soundly. Filling my hands
with his mllk-tdilte skin, I bound my
lips Co his, and with one supreme
effort, fulfilled my every dream. The
next morning he sat eagerly waiting
for me in his room. As you can per
haps imagine. It Is one thing Co buy
doves and fighting cocks, but quite
another to buy a stallion. Besides
I was apprehensive that the mere size
of such a gift might make my generös-'
ity suspect. So-I strolled about for
a few hours and Chen came back, giv
ing the boy nothing more than a kiss.
Bewildered, he looked about every
where, then threw this arms around
mv n eck and saldj. "PJ,.ease, sir,where ^
is the stallion?"
"'This breach of ray word,
of
course, shut the door against me,but
It was not long before I had my
way
with him again. In fact, several days
later, another festival gave me oppor
tunity once more. As soon as I heard
Wls -father snoring away,— I begged the
boy to make it up with me, or rather,
let me make love to him; in short I
used all Chose arguments which only
a frustrated lover knows how to use.
He was still angry, however, and to
all my pleas, he said nothing but,"Go
to sleep or I'll tell my father," But
there is no refusal so final that^ a
(Continued on Page 11 Col 1)

determined lover cannot somehow get
around it. So quite Ignoring his re
frain about waking his— father,
I
slipped into bed beside him, and aft
er a brief and none too convincing re
sistance on his part, I had my way
with him. True, he reproached me for
breaking my word and told me all
he
had suffered from the Jeers of
his
friends Co whom he had<boasted of my
generosity,’but then he said: "Just
to show you I'm not like "you,-^ou can
do It again if you want.." So we made
it up, and after enjoying myself at
his own Invitation, I fell off into a
deep sleep. But Che boy, with all the
passive ardor of his age, was still
slssatlsflcd even with my double proof
of affection, and in a short time he
prodded me awake, whispering, "Don't
you want to do it again?" The offet
- was by no means unwelcome and I ac
cepted with pleasure. Finally after
a great deal of panting and sweating,
I managed to oblige him and immediately^^ro^ed off to sleep, completely
exhausted. In less chan an hour he
was pinching n ^ a p a in i--"Hhv don’t we
rr eT",
p.'T"'. heSgsked.
hp^
do It some moc
I
was
furious at being constamcly re-awak
ened and angrily turned his own words
against him. "Go back to sleep,"’ 1
cried, "oral'll tell your father."

SUBSCRIPTIONS
The G^clan , Guild has announced
that ItSu 1964 Convention will be held
Annual subscription to Che
in Kansas City on May 29-31 (Memorial
CITIZENS NEWS ace avallabe for
Day Week-end). The Troy Saxon Stud
$5.00 per year. This is sent
ios, physique photographers,
will
FIRST CLASS MAIL in a sealed
host a large part of the Convention,
envelope.
Beginning with a Thursday
¿Isht \
reception on May 28th, and c'onti(nulng
't h e c i t i z e n s
WILL CARRY
thru Sunday afternoon, those attend
yALL THE NEWS THAT OUR OTHER NEWS
ing will have the opportunity of hear
^PSPfeRS WILL NOT PRINT.
ing Che numerous advantages of body
building from physique models
and
In order Co keep abreast of y
from learned physicians and psycholo
the happenings Chat effect YOU,
gists who are themselves^ body-build
you should subscribe today.
ers.
Plans also call for round-table
TO THE CITIZENS NEWS
discussion^, lectures and a guided
471 Minna,
tour of Kansas City conducted by a
San Francisco, California
physique model. A Friday night ban
Gentlemen,
quet will be held in one of Kansas
Enclosed is.$5.00. Please start
City's most delightful restaurants.
sending me the CITIZENS NEWS in a
The cost for the entire gala week
sealed envelope, first class.- —
end will be-$15.00.
This ' includes
banquet and free drinks.
As space
will necessarily be limited,the Guild
(name)
encourages all who wiyh to attend co-<
send i.n their reservations! to
the
Guild Headquarters at the earliest
(Address)
possibla
The Grecian Guild is a fraternity
of body-buildqrs, artists, students,
(City and State.and ZIP)
and ocher interested in Che develop
ment of Che male physique.
It is
chartered as a non-profit corporation
in the District of Columbia.
Information regarding the conventlon IS available thru
Box 7414,
Franklin Station, Washington, D.C.
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(Continued tram Rage 3 Col 3)
LAW FOUND UNCONSTITUTIONAL
Altho this law was i^ipund unconsti
tutional last year by a MunlcipaI~Judge
in San Francisco, his finding of uncon
stitutionality holds only for his court
and then only if the plea of unconstitutlonallty ■is presented to the Judge. You may be sure that the District At
torney will not'allow a case of
this
type to be ttied before this Judge.
This HoTdlngVof unconstitutionality
does not aptfJLto any_Qther^cxiurt ,any=—
where.
/
We do hot feel that the element of
danger as tS involved in the ordinary
T Room actlv^l-es is as applicable
here as in downtown areas. We feel
chat here is more a case rf wanton
hedonism and possibly exhibitionism.
Whatever the cáse, it has proven the
downfall of many, many otherwise pro
ductive members of society. Attorneys
have gotten wealthy, policemen
have
filled their quotas, and pressures
have been brought to bear on other
segments of the homosexual Community
because of these actions of a rela
tively few thousands of people.
The Solution: A common sense ap- ■
proach to sex, a sensible view
that
is being accepted in most parts 'of the
civilized world: SEX RELATIONS BE
TWEEN CONSENTING ADULTS IN PRIVATE ARE
NO BUSINESS OF THE STATE AND THAT THIS
IS THE ONLY SENSIBLE CONTROL OF SEX
RELATIONS POSSIBLE.

M OUSE HOUSE

Union Protests
Men's Room Spy

i

NEW YORK
A t^t%phone union local threatened
a Nat(ion-wide strike against American
Telephone"and Telegraph Co. yesterday
because the company set up a camera
in one of its men's rest rooms to trap
an employee who drew obscene pictures
on the walls.
Kevin J. McEnery, president of Loc
al 1150 of the Communication Workers .
of America, sald-the camera was "un
ethical" and
Evasion of privacy.
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THE
LAVENDER BAEDEKER

$2.00 a COPY

A GUIDEBOOK TO THE MOST INTERESTING PLACES IN THE UNITED STATES. THE ORIGINAL AND THE MOST ACCURATE.
OFTEN DUPLICATED...NEVER EQUALED. Now available by first class, sealed mail from Strait and Associates,
A71 Hinna, San Francisco, $2.00 postpaid. No COD's. Also available in California at: .The Jumpln Frog,
The D'Oak Room, The Tool Box, The Edgewater Hot41-All San Francisco. The Mug, Garden Grove; The Mermaid
Room, Long Beach; My Place, Los Angeles. Also available at: The Pike, Seattle, Wash.; Trade Winds,Columbus, Ohio; The Hollywood Bar, Daytona, Fla.; Mr. B's, Calumet City, 111.; The Clique, Oklahoma City

